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thing in common - each wnter, conducted the SOCial and a story about a couple Bruce Zimmerman debuts~.~tbeTop40today . research" for the magazine.. supposedly " happily humping university programming 
But it ;:;:s :lathing to do with Duvall, to a telephone 10- to the beat of a band" during coordinator at SIU-C, said 
Kasey Kasem or Dick Clark, tervlew Monday , said , Spnngfest 86 as responsible none of the students working 
sports or academics. It has to ' :Although Southern was not for the University's rank . with Student Programming 
do with l",rtying, and SIU-C first natIOnally, It was far Duvall said he interviewed Council have said they were 
ranks 17th among American ahead of any other Illinois students at more than 250 Gu ... y. I .... It to PI.yboy to 
party colleges, according to schooL" college campuses before See PLAYBOY, Page 5 .xpoee the n.ked truth. 
Lack of control, judgment 
blamed for Reagan's woes 
By P.triei. Edw.rds 
StatfWriter 
President Reagan's hands-
off style of conducting ad-
ministration policy got him 
into trouble when a low-
ranking military officer ap-
parenUy made a risky foreign 
policy decision on his own 
initiative, political policy 
eXr:'rts~~r Oliver North 's 
decision to sell arms to Iran 
and funnel profits to the 
Contra guerrillas in Nicaragua 
apparenUy violated at least 
two laws , they said in 
telephone interviews Monday. 
It appears thaI the In-
telligence Authorization Act 
forbidding aid to Contra 
guerrillas in Nicaragua was 
violated in 1985 when two arms 
shipments were made to Iran, 
a press aide for Sen. Paul 
Simon, D-Makanda, said. 
Also, Congress shoule have 
been consulted on the decision 
to sell the arms to Iran, 
political science professor 
Manfred Landecker said. 
"The president's men have 
played fast and loose with hoth 
the law and the president's 
own credibility," Simon said. 
A press agent for Simon 
added : " It is certainly Senator 
Simon's conviction that it 
violated the spirit and t'", 
letter of the law." 
There has been specula tion 
that North is merely a 
scapegoat for other high-
ranking government officials. 
" It's hard to believe he did il 
on his own," political science 
professer William Turley said. 
But, Turley said, il is 
possible tha I other higb-
ranking officials didn 'l know 
all the details of the arms deal 
because of the " tremendous 
authority" Reagan gives to his 
!illhordinates. 
"We do know Reagan is 
inattentive to detail- that is a 
facl," Turley said. "Reagan 
runs a very loose ship. " 
The possibility of high-
rankmg White House officials 
being involved in the fiasco 
raises questions of who should 
investigate the malter. A 
number of individual com-
mittees have pledged to mount 
their own investigations. 
Simon supports the for-
mation of a special committee 
to prevent overlap from the 
various separate committees, 
his aide said. It would likely be 
composed of members of the 
individual committees, the 
aide said . 
Altorn~y General Edwin 
Meese s i.auld be replaced as 
leader of the investigation by a 
special prosecutor, Simon 
said , because Meese had 
advised Ihe White House 
earlier on the arms sales to 
Iran. 
Professors Turley and 
Landecker agreed that if 
preliminary investigations 
indicated that high White 
House officials were involved, 
a special prosecutor should 
replace Meese. 
The ordeal cripples 
Reagan's presidency, Turley 
said. The question is what to do 
now, he said . In a 
parliamentary system, Turley 
said, a new election would be 
called and the government 
could get back on its feet 
within a month. But now, sbort 
of impeachment, the United 
States has no alternative to 
laboring with a wounded 
president, he said. 
The scandal, however, does 
nol appear 10 be an im-
peacbable offense, Turley 
said. Grounds for im-
peachment are treason, 
bribery or other high crimes 
and misdemeanors. Im-
peac hment is generally 
limitr;d to demonstrably 
criminal acts in the United 
Stales. 
-Rainy return 
Staff Photo by Ben M. Ku'rin 
All smil .. desplt. the rain, R_ M.non (left) freshman 
In .... tIon m.n.gem.nt, and Stephanie Vlcenzi, senior In 
soc .. 1 work, shared an umbrella nMr Quigl.y H.iI Mon-
clay_ The r.ln Is .xpected tocontlnu. until Wednesd.y. 
FBI investigates seven in Iran arms deal 
all financial activities in-
volving the Contra rebels and 
Iran or Israel. 
WASHINGTON CUP!) -
President Reagan said 
Monday he would welcome a 
special prosecutor ' s in-
vestigation into the Iran arms-
Contra aid scandal and in-
ternal Pentagon documeJ\ts 
revealed seven government 
and military figures are key 
targets of an FBI criminal 
probe. 
In the first indications of the 
This Moming 
Felts Hall mural 
shows school spirit 
- Page 9 
Salukis defeat 
Murray State 
- Sports 16 
Alin likely, high In the mld-_. 
specific figures being in-
vestigaled, Justice Depart-
ment officials said Attorney 
General Edwin Meese 
requested the information on 
the seven from the Pentagon, 
White House, State Depart-
menl and CIA last Friday. 
The attorney general asked 
particularly for all in-
formation on former national 
security adviser John Poin-
dexter ; his predecessor, 
Roberl McFarlane ; Don 
Fortier, an aide to McFarlane 
who died last summer; Lt. Col. 
Oliver North, Poindexter's 
deputy fired last week for 
running the operation ; Paul 
Thompson, another top NSC 
aide; Adolfo Calero, director 
of the prcH:ontra United 
Nicaraguan Opposition in 
Miami, and retired U.S. Gen. 
Richard Secord, who is alleged 
to have had a role in the arms 
dealings. 
The Pentagon directive, 
obtained by United Press 
International, ordered that all 
military deparlments and 
defense agencies "locate, 
segregate and hold" for FBI 
review any information 
relating to the Iran arms sales, 
any hc6tage negotiations alld 
The FBI is looking into 
revelations by Meese last week 
that millions of dollars in 
profits from arms sales to Iran 
were diverted to the Contra 
rebels fighting to overthrow 
the Sandinista government in 
Nicaragua. 
Kelley declares candidacy in mayoral race 
By Toby Eckert 
S1affWriter 
City Councilman Patrick 
Kelley on Monday ouUined 
several goals he plans to work 
toward if elected mayor in the 
upcoming city election. 
Kelley, a law professor, 
announced Friday be woula 
seek the office being vacated 
by Mayor Helen Westberg, 
who bas decided not to seek re-
election. Kelley is the second 
person to announce candidacy. 
Kelley said be believes his 
training as a lawyer and his 
experience as a council 
member will aid him in 
dealing with the studenl 
population, the business 
community, and the state and 
federal governments. 
Kelley, 43, was elected to the 
Carbondale City Council in 
1983. Prior to that, be served 
on the city council of 
University City, Mo., a suburb 
illS\. Louis. 
One III his priorities as 
mayor, Kelley said, would be 
to promote the C.arbondaIe 
area to attract mCJre business 
and tourism. 
He spoke in favor III the 
proposed downtown con-
vention center and con-
struction III a new St. Louis-to-
Carbondale bigbway as step; 
toward realizing that goal. 
"U we can, we should 
proceed with this (the c0n-
vention center) project," 
KeUey said. "It has the 
potential to revitalize down-
town and provide an additional 
base for expanded lourism and 
CODventioo business." 
However, if the current 
developer of the project fails to 
obtain financing, Kelley said, 
the city should study alter-
native approaches to down-
town devolpment. Local 
merchants should be aclively 
SeeKELLEY,P_S 
602 S. Illinois 549·1310 
Next door 10 Plaza Records 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Thai & Chinese 'Lunch & Dinner Buffet 
for' 385 per penon 
Lunch Buffet : I' om.2pm 
Dinner Buffet : 5 :30pm·9:Oi1pm 
Hours: 1 1 am-10pm Mondav-Sat urday 
i I,ee Exposed Button Fly f l' Block Denim $21 
(Sug. Ret . $35 ) 
Attention Registered 
Studant Organlzatlonsl 
The look is all buttoned up. Get the greot 
The Student Center 
Scheduling/ Catering Office 
is now taking RSO requests 
for meeting space and 
solicitation permit s for 
Spring 1987. 
Requests must be mode 
in person by authorized 
scheduling officers . at the 
Scheduling/ Catering Office 
on the 2nd floor of the 
Student Center. 
THE WELLNESS CENTER 
• Increase productivity &. performance 
-Improve conce ntration 
-Avoid unncccs~ary illncs:t 
• Reduce stress 
A one-night ..... ..,rk , hop 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3 
7·9 PM 
Illinois Room. Student Center 
Most of us ore increasingly aware of the 
important roles nutrition and exercise ploy 
in achieving optimol health. But how do they 
relate to each oth<e.tr? Join this l ively dis-
cussion on these two vital aspects of stoying 
fit . 
A one-night workshop 
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 4 
7:00·9:00 PM 
Student Recreation Center 
Co-sponsored by Intr(lmurol-Recre(lli(ln Sp(lns. 
Th.£ American Tap 
fq~:---.;; ,,:,. ~;~ -~, ~ JI;t -hi 
, ./. .... .. - - . . 
:r- ea-, ~ , 'if 
~ckDaniels 
95~ 
2 For 1 
All Day All Night (II" 95C: f...n......., ............... ..Trl .................................................... . 
$50 GIVEA WA Y TONIGHT 
Newswrap 
nation/world 
Hindus riot, attack Sikhs 
during massacre protest 
CHANDIGARH India CUP)) - Sikh separatL. ts in Punjab 
state Monday kill~ five more people, including ~ policeman anti 
a village leader, while rioting Hindus attacked Sikhs and set fire 
to stores to avenge the Sunday massacre of 22 Hindus. PolIce 
used tear gas and plastic bullets to quell the disorders in New 
Delhi and Punjab. An undetermined number of people were 
injured in Monday's rioting and about 125 people were arrested, 
police said. 
Philippine defense minister urges ceas.fire 
MANILA, Philippines (UP)) - New Defense Minister Rafael 
lIeto urged senior generals Monday to support an unprecedented 
6O-day cease-fire with communist rebels , whose leaders vowed to 
" faithfully implement" the accord. "I believe we must give the 
effort a chance," Rafael lIeto told a command conference at 
military headquarters, according to the state-run Philippine 
News Agency. 
Pope says marriage is key to social stability 
VICTORIA, Seychelles CUP)) - Pope John Paul II wrapped up 
a two-week, 3O,OOO-mile tour Monday by celebrating mass in a 
torrential downpour and prescribing marriage as the remedy for 
social instability. Jobr, Paul's remarks during his five-hour 
stopover in the Seychell.,. - an Indian Ocean archipelago off the 
African Coast - concentra ted on one of the islands' most serious 
problems, an illegitimacy rate estimated at more than 70 per-
cent. 
Arms sale may endanger Hasenfus pardon 
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPIl - The Iran arms-{;ontra a id 
scandal may jeopardize a pardon for Eugene Has'..ruus, the 
American sentenced to 30 years in prison for runr.ing arms to 
Nicaraguan rebels, his lawyer said Monday. Nica ragua had been 
considering pardoning Hasenfus as a good-faith gesture towar d 
the United States, but defense a ttorney E nrique Sotelo Borgen 
said Monday he is not optimis tic. 
North returns to regular Marine service 
WASHINGTON (UPIl - Lt. Col. Oliver North, fired from his 
White House post for allegedly masterminding the transfer of 
money from secret Iran arms sales to Nicaraguan Contras, 
I 
returned to mililary duty Monday. The rugged, 43-year-old 
Marine, still described by President Reagan as " a na tiona l 
hero," signed in at 8:30 a .m. wearing full uniform and 
decorations. 
Schultz to meet NATO foreign ministers 
WASHINGTON <UP!) - Secretary of State George Shultz will 
meet NATO foreign ministers in Brussels next week amid 
concern that the sClndal over secret U.S. dealings with Iran will 
paralyze U.S. forei!:n policy. The State Department announced 
Monday Shultz would participate in the semiannual mooting of 
NATO foreign ministers Dec. 1()'12 after making a brief s top in 
London to meet Foreign Secretary Sir Geoffrey Howe. 
National Le .... gue of Cities told to take offensive 
SAN ANTONIO (UPI) - The National League of Cities its 
members suffering from lost revenues and new levels of h.Jnan 
suffering, must take the offensive, league president Henry 
Cisneros said Monday at the opening of the group's general 
session_ " We've got to fight, If said Cisneros, mayor of the host 
city. "We're going to be aggressive." 
Nixon papers a trove of le"ers, memoranda 
WASHINGTON (UP)) - Tbe first 1.5 million pages of Richard 
Nixon's presidential files were opened to the public Monday -
offering some insights but no major revelations about the 
nation's most controversial presidency. The National Archives, 
which up to now had been blocked by lawsuits in its attempts to 
make the papers public, has more than 40 million pages of Nixon 
files . The first hatch covered subjects ranging from agriculture 
to utilities and included thousands of letters of support sent to 
Nixon during the Watergate scandal that finally drove him from 
office in ) 974. 
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Sigler starts physical therapy, sees family 
By Carolyn Schmidt 
Staff Writer 
Robin Sigler, a former SIU-C 
graduate student who un-
derwent a heart-lung tran-
splant, remains in serious 
condition but is making 
progress at Barnes Hospital in 
SI. Louis, Mo. 
Sigler was taken out or in-
tensive care Thanksgiving 
Da),.She is eating regularly, 
walking and was visiteil by her 
family, she said in a telephone 
interview from her room 
Monday. Sigler said she felt 
"very good." 
"Today I started physical 
g:~Js;~t!:~i:Ln walking 
Sigler was put on a 
respirator two weeks ago when 
she developed some difficulty 
in breathing. She said she is 
able to talk, but that she has 
difficulty ~peaking for more 
than a few minutes. 
Monday was the first time 
she was able to walk around 
since she was admitted Nov. 9, 
she said. 
She probably will continue 
with physical therapy until she 
is released from the hospital, 
Sigler said. 
Sigler's husband, Todd, was 
with her for Thanksgiving and 
returned to Carbondale 
Monday. Sigler said she saw 
her 3-year-()ld son, Jason, on 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Hospital spokesman John 
Miller said he did not know 
when Sigler would be released 
or what the total cost of the 
operation will be. 
The operation, originally 
estimated to cost between 
$80,000 and $100.000 could cost 
Witnesis nabs suspect 
in attempted robbery 
By Carolyn Schmidt 
Staff Writer 
An attempted armed rob-
bery at the Parrish Veach 
Service Station , 1123 E . 
Walnut, ended in arrest Friday 
after thc attendant refused to 
hand over any money and a 
witness outside the station 
caught and detained a suspect. 
According to Carbondale 
police , two black males 
wearing ski masks entered the 
station and demanded money 
from the attendant a t gun-
point. 
The attendant, Eric An-
derson, an SIU-C student, 
refused to give them the 
money and told them to leave. 
The men then ran out or the 
station. 
Anderson attempted to stop 
them but fell on the concrete, 
striking his head, police said . 
Two men outside the station 
chased the alleged robbers as 
one suspect, Willie J. 
Richardson, 25, of Carbondale 
fired a gun at them. Richard 
Hite of Carbondale continued 
to chase Richardson into a 
wooded area a few blocks 
south or the service station 
where Richardson discarded 
the gun, police said. 
Hite caught Richardson as 
he was running out of the 
wooded area , threw him to the 
ground and detained him until 
police arrived, police said. 
Anderson reported the 
robbery at 8:45 p.m. 
Richardson .is charged with 
~~:r!~en~~'::~ a~~':n~[%J 
murder. He is being held in 
Jackson County Jail without 
bond, police said. 
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FREE with .v.ry roll of color print film 
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-FREE 
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-FREE 
2 for 1 
Prints 
5x7from 
any negatlv. 
roll of 
Full 35mm 
Print Film 
This ad must 
accompany order 
to receive f i lm . 
twice that a mount, said Nelson 
Ferry, SIU-C Security com-
munity relations officer. SIU-C 
Security, where Sigler's 
husband, Todd, is an officer, 
has raised about $5,000 to help 
with the cost of the operation. 
Ferry said be does not yet 
know how much coverage the 
Sigler's insurance company, 
Continental Assurance, will 
provide. Because the operation 
was considered experimental 
and is not written into the 
Sigler's policy, the amount of 
coverage is undetermined, he 
said. 
Sigler had needed the 
transplant since March when 
she was diagnosed as having 
primary pulmonary hyper-
tension, a disease causing the 
blood vessels in the lungs to 
contract, causing damage to 
her heart. 
Fundraising events set 
By Carolyn Schmidt 
Staff Writer 
A video cassette recorder raffle a nd a benefit concert are 
two of the fund-raising events scheduled this month for 
former SIU-C graduate student Robin Sigler. 
Proceeds from the fund-raisers , sponsored by SIU-C 
Security, will help pay for Sigler's heart-lung transplant 
operation, performed Nov . 9. 
The drawing for a video cassette recorder will be Dec. IS. 
Tickets for the raffle are $1 each or six for $5 and are 
available from SIU-C Security, Washington Square, 
BuildingA. 
Three gospel groups, The Spiritual Travellers or. Car-
bondale, the Phelps Brothers of Eldorado and Reuruon or 
Union County will perform at 7 p.m. Dec. 16 m Ballrooms A, 
B, C and D or the Student Center. . 
Tickets fCi' the concert are $5 and are available at the 
door or by mailing a check to Robin Sigler Trust Fund, care 
of Nelson Ferry, SIU-C Security, 701 S. Washmgtnn. Tickets 
are also available at the Student Center Ticket Office. 
Contributions may be sent to the Robin Sigler Trust 
Fund, P .O. Box 435, Carbondale, III ., 6290:'., at the First 
Bank of Carbondale. 
Expert lists year's worst toys 
BOSTON <UPIl - A noted 
child safety advocate 
Monday unveiled his list of 
the " 10 Worst Toys of t986" 
and charged America 's toy 
shops and nurseries are 
stocked with playthings that 
can kill and ",aim because of 
a " conspiracy of si1ence.'! 
Dozens of children have 
died in the past two years by 
choking on small toys or 
being strangled by crib 
fixtures tha t conform to 
s lack government stan-
dards, said tria l lawyer 
Edward M. Swartz, a uthor of 
"Toys that Kill." 
This year's list of worst 
toys, according to Swartz : 
- Avon Products ' " Puff 
the Magic Dragon," which 
emits " . soft cloud of baby 
talc from his nostrils," 
which can result in serious 
illness ; 
PlaySkool 's "Tyke 
Bike. " a plastic bike 
" designed too low to the 
ground and without brakes" 
that is hard for motoMs • to 
see.,: Dakin's "Circus Clowns 
Tie-tJp," which has a cord 
and carries a " real risk (of) 
death from strangulation ;" 
- " Pieces of Body," in-
cluding " swallowable 
eyeballs, pieces of fingers 
and other interesting 
anatomical parts" that could 
be dangerous if swallowed ; 
HG Industries' 
"American Ninja Weapon 
Set," which has plastic 
arrows with rubber tips that 
can " snap off and ... result in 
tragedy;" 
- Aladdin' s "Child 
Guidance System," which 
has smaU parts that could 
injure toddlers ; 
- Upright's "America's 
Newest Hero Bazooka ." 
which "fires a plastic rocket 
from its muzzle : ,. 
- Fisher-Price's " Tag-
Along Turtle and Pull-Along 
Plane," which have strings 
that could strangle a toddler. 
- G.M.G.'s " Lovely Baby 
Doll ." which is clothed in a 
flammable dress and has a 
head that "falls off readily, 
exposing its ingt!sti ble 
stuffing." 
- and Edison Giocattoli's 
"Sharkmatic 13-5hot Cap 
Gun," which weighs about a 
pound and " feels real 
enough to fool almost 
anyone, " ra ising the 
question "is this a toy or a 
weapon?" 
Swartz said there are 
othe. " killer toys" that have 
heen recaUed but " can sliU 
be found in toy boxes 
throughout the United 
States." 
SANDWICHES-TO-GO .... 
NEVEl WENT SO FASt 
FilE QUIUTY SllDWleHES 
IIDE TO ORDER -
Tuna Salad Sandwich 
$1.29 
Offer good through January 3 
602 E, Grand. Carbondale 
529·9055 
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Opinion & Commentary 
The time has come 
to spill the beans 
TIIFRE'S AN UNWRITTEN POLITICAL RULE must 
politicos are wont to foUow: Once the public is aware of a par-
ticularly touchy issue, trying to cever it up only magnifies the 
issue's intensity. 
The magnifymg glass is press exposure. The longer it takes the 
media to .Jig out each and every little detail , the longer the un-
savory s ituation remains before the public. Public skepticism of 
politicos increases when pertinent questions are left unanswered 
too long. 
Former secretary of state and presidential adviser Henry 
Kissinger put the solution succinctly : Whatever must be 
r evealed eventually should be revealed immediately. 
Kissinger's boss, Richard Nixon, learned about this unwritten 
rule the hard way, e .g . Watergate. President Reagan, it is h~, 
won' t be so s tubborn, e .g. the rerent revelation of arms dealings 
with Iran. 
REAGAN'S LATEST ENTANGLEMEST surfaced on Election 
Day. The White House, through his National Security Council -
an agency that, in theory, only advises the president on foreign 
policy - had been dealing arms for at least a year to Iran, a key 
U.S. diplomatic irritant 
Nearly a month later, the issue has blossomed, almost with 
each passing day. 
Not only had the federal government been selling sophisticated 
weapons to a recognized "enemy," using Israel as an in-
termediary, but it also had tried to launder profits from those 
deals through at least one Swiss bank account. 
The profits were targeted to help fund the anti-government 
rebels - contras - in Nicaragua. 
Curiously, this foreign policy foUy wasn' t ever in Reagan 's 
complete control, he says, but in that of Jobn Poindexter, NSC 
adviser, and an NSC aide, Marine Lt. Col. Oliver North. Poin-
dexter has since quit , while North was fired . 
FROM THERE, THE STORY SCATTERS like shrapnel, some 
fragments of which include reports that North shredded con-
fidential Iran-related documents immediately after his firing, 
and that actual sales to Iran may have surpassed $1 billion - 100 
times the original figure quoted by Reagan's aides. 
To some president watchers, this potent policy snafu mearu: 
the end of Reagan 's Cinderella administration : the American 
people are left holding a glass slipper as the clock strikes mid-
pight. 
To others, Reagan mav still prove to be invincible in the face of 
impending doom. • 
It's likeJy his longstanding goodwill with the public will help 
him retain at leas t a modicum of credibility. But that and his 
grandfatherly image won't do it aU. 
OUTGOING U.S. SENATE MAJORITY Leader Robert Dole 
said Sunday he'd like Reagan to order an immediate in-
vestigation into the Iran issue, which would mean calling 
Congress back from vacation. Such haste isn ' t necessary. 
Reagan is ultimately responsible for the matter, so he should do 
the talking, then call for an investigation wben Congress 
reconvenes in January. 
Calling an emergency session would tie up the guard changing 
between the ou!gaing 99th and incoming lOOth Congresses, thus 
lengthing and tangling what would probably be a long and 
drawn-out investigation. 
WAITING WOULD ALLOW REAGAN to answer the questions 
the public wants answered now and the lOOth Congress a chance 
to get settled before investigating Reagan's statemer.ts. 
IT Reagan does cal! for an investigation, he should try to pick 
Democrats to head the investigation. Ignoring party lines is good 
when troubleshooting a crisis. 
Luckily, this all happened when Congn:ss was out. All those 
bureaucrats underfoot probably would've made matters worse. 
Reagan's :I1s0 got to separate his Iran policy from his 
!l:icaragua policy. Pro-eontra U.S. congressmen may lake of· 
fense to this covert contra funding, costing Reagan the contra 
aid support be's nurtured for six years. 
LOOKING FOR SCAPEGOATS isn' t the answer_ Reagan had 
bette: ~ll1ve frred Poindexter and North because they were inept, 
not o' a way to reshufOe !>lame. It's almost a sure bet, however, 
that (J ~'lers will get the 81te. 
The fa lllt lies in a possible communications breakdown bet· 
ween Reagan and his White House staff, including the NSC, and 
the sooner lie acknowledges L'ult fact fully, among others, the 
better off we 're aU going to be. 
Doonesbury 
Page 4. Daily Egyptian, December 2, 1_ 
Letters 
Editorial was waste of paper 
Any editorial that doesn't 
support itself with solid facts 
and keep its points razor-sharp 
is an awful waste of paper. The 
Nov. 11 editorial, "We need a 
mayor unlike Westberg," is a 
textbook example 01 such 
-.vaste and an embarrassment 
to this paper. 
Government projects can 
take months, even years. The 
bigger !be project, the longer 
your time ex.pectancy sbould 
be. And the finished projects 
are the result of many people's 
decisions. The bigger and 
longer the project, the more 
people involved in the 
decisions. 
And, most importanUy, for 
aU tha t time, and with aU those 
~~~~~Iha"ee ~:~::. 
most projects. Two major 
UDCOntroUed forces are voters 
and the business community -
you know, the people who have 
money for projects. 
To imply or accuse that 
Mayor Westberg alone is 
responsible for a list of failures 
is absurd and naive. Did sbe 
~~, ~~: :'t~JuiU! 
conference center six years 
ago? No, it was a council·and· 
manager decision. 
Is she slowing the current 
center project? No, the 
devel~ are in the process 
of getting backing money. Can 
sbe herself make the student 
bousing problem better? No, 
that will take millions of 
dollars from landlords and 
thousands of students from 
now until eternity being 
repecUuI of the spac os tLey 
renl 
Your editorial says the 
mayor (alone, of course) was 
unable to shake ac · 
complisbme:-ts from our city 
staff. I'd refer, for just one 
recent example, to the 
Halloween fest. (IT the D.E . 
staff thinks this year's party 
was a riot, maybe they should 
go do some reading on coUege 
life in the '60's to reaUy un-
derstand what " riot" means.) 
The city staff spearbeaded 
work on the fest, in coor-
dination with businesses, in-
dividuals and the media and 
made it a more diverse and 
safer fest than it was last year. 
In the last several years, 
diversity and safety have been 
the mayor's main concerns 
and sbe has duly impressed the 
city staff with that very suc· 
cessfully. 
The mayor basn' t been 
WlSuccessful in getting student 
representation on the council 
because it isn' t really ber job. 
Students wanting represen-
tation on the council should 
elect a student in the next 
election. I hope students are 
aware we have student 
members on most city boards 
and commissions and the USO 
has a city affairs com· 
missioner. 
I hope they're also aware 
that I am the most vocal 
council member regarding 
students' concerns. I hope 
they're further aware that, 
when I was re-elected in 1985, 
most of my votes did not come 
from student precincts. 
But I digress. If the im-
provements you want to 
happen in this town take 
money, talk to the people with 
money because the city doesn ' t 
have it. IT you think the council 
needs a new member or mayor 
with some ideas, then elect 
someone who shows genuine 
creativity. 
But don't ever think one 
person with money or ideas 
Will be able to turn things 
around because you' ll just be 
disappointed. A city is a large 
mass of people and it takes aU 
of those people intera cting 
successfully to make things 
progress . 
Wht:n Mayor Westberg 
suceeeeded or failed, it was 
never her glory or burden 
alone. She has generously 
shared the successes and 
reluctantly shared the defeats 
asmaYOf. 
Tbe D.E . editorial writer 
found comfort in disposing aU 
the blame on one person, an 
easy scapegoat. Sorry, to wake 
you up, pal, but nobody goes it 
alone in this city. We're all in it 
here together. Keith 
Tuxborn, Carbondale City 
Council member_ 
Lecture filled with repetition 
I b e lieve I've seen on the overhead projector! I Today he lectured on 
everytbing: a Carbondale hope I receive good grade's on c"owrbreciChtedcrafta,'n' d WwhrioCthe haes Halloween, a $5 bursar bill for alf of my anthropology test's! 
a campus doctor's precious As if this weren't I!DOUIdt "wichcrafl" Aaargb! 
two-and ... -baIf minutes, and proof of his incompeteDce. lie 
DOW, an illiterate teaeber (DO, used !be pbrase " integrated Aren' t strong literacy skill's 
be's not foreign)! together" less than five required lor teaching cer· 
The other day, my an- minutes later. I bet be would tificate's anymore? Or are 
thropoIogy instructor spoke of say man "evolved over time" tbey just mandatory? -
"rite's of passage." lie ae· and walked "bipedally on two Joanette "Sam" Huntley, 
luaUy wrote !be plural like that feet"! ..... omore. Clnema •• pby, 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU - -E-d-i t-o':""r-i a-I-P-ol=-i-cl-' e-=-s-=-::'" 
PLAYBOY, from Page 1---
interviewed for the magazine 
article. 
Zimmerman sa id he was 
surprised by some of lhe 
colleges that made. and did not 
make, the Top 40. 
About lhe " d;splay" during 
Springfest. Zimmerman said, 
" I've seen a lot of things in my 
seven years here, but I didn' t 
see anything like that at 
Springfesl. 
If two people were doing 
anything by the stage, they 
were probably urinating on the 
building." 
Albert Somit, SIU-C 
president , said his first 
question after hearing about 
the article was "who else is in 
the Iist? " 
" Many of the schools in the 
list are top-notch univer-
sities," Somit said. 
He said if the magazine has 
found a way to combine out-
standing academics and 
partying " then they really 
have something. ,t 
Somit, who has supported 
keg bans at football games and 
other programs to overcome 
the University 's " party 
school" image, said " I don ' t 
think anyone will suffer from 
insomnia because of this poll." 
In addition to the rankings, 
the article is subdivided into 
lists of campus nicknames 
students' favorite teache~ 
~nd courses, virgin legends, 
most notorious make-out 
spots. most historic stunts and 
memorable scandals. 
Duvall is a graduate of the 
University of Maryland, which 
is ranked 22. 
Playboy's Part yin' Top 40 
1 . California State . Chico 
2. U. of Miami, Coral Gables 
3 . San Diego State 
4 . U. of Vermont 
5. Slippery Rock U .. Penn . 
6 . U. of Connecticut, Storrs 
7. West Virginia U .. Morgantown 
B. Plymouth State College . Plymouth. N.H. 
9 . Mercer U., Macon. Ga. 
10. U. of Virginia, Charlottesville 
11 . State U. of New York. Cortland 
1 2 . Colorado State U .. Fort Collins 
13. Arizona State U .. Tempe 
14 . U. of Nevada·las Vegas 
15. Boston U .. Boston 
16. Central Michigan U .. Mount Pleasant 
17.SIU-C 
1 B. Ball State, Muncie. Ind. 
19. Oklahoma State. Stillwater 
20 . Central Connecticut State. New Britain 
21 . U. of Maryland. College Park 
22 . U. of Mississippi. University 
23 . West Georgia College, Carrollton 
24 . U. of Texas·Austin 
25. Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Cambridge 
26. U. of Kansas. Lawrence 
27 . Kansas State, Manhattan 
2B. Glassboro State, Glassboro, N.J . 
29 . U of Florida, Gainesville 
30. Eastern Kentucky U .• Richmond 
31 . U. of 10wa,IowaCily 
32 . U. Of Oklahoma, Norman 
33. Brown U .. Providence, R.I. 
34. Ohio U., Athens 
35. U. of Massachusetts·Amh .. ~st 
36. U. of Georgia. Athens 
37 . Louisiana State. Baton Rouge 
3B. U. of Missouri·Rolla 
39. Rped College. Portland. Ore . 
40. Fairhaven College. Bellingham. Wash. 
Volcano threatens homes; 
3,000 flock to lava site 
KALAPANA, Hawaii (UP!) 
- The ever-cbanging streams 
of lava from long..,,-upting 
Kilauea volcano again 
threatened to overrun several 
houses, Hawaii County Civil 
Defense officials reported 
Monday. 
A spokesman said ,,~e main 
flow, which bas been feeding 
into the ocean, spread out and 
neared five homes while an 
unpredictable finger cbanged 
direction and began lurching 
toward one structure on the 
ocean side of a tWl>-lane 
higbway. 
Last week nine houses were 
destroyed. 
THE FLOW OF molten rock 
into the ocean bad s lowed, he 
said, but a scientist at the 
Hawai ian Volcano Ob-
servatory said Kilauea was 
continuing to belch lava at the 
rate of 1 million tons per day. 
"Activity at the volcano 
seems to be undiminished. It's 
still pumping out 500,000 cubic 
meters of lava per day. So you 
can say it ' s still fairly 
vigorous," Tom Wright, 
scientist-in-charge at the 
observatory, said. 
After a morning flyover, 
Observatory spokesman 
Reggie Okamura said, " A 
small amount of lava is 
moving very slowly anj going 
into the wa ter. Part of the flow 
ha, splintered and is 
lhreatenir,g five houses." 
ANOTHER LOBE to the east 
neared another house, he said. 
However, he said that, 
because of the inching-along 
process, it was difficult to 
determine when, if at all , the 
flows would reacb the struc-
tures. 
Okamura said the front 
entering the water was about 
10 yards wine with an &l"ea 
behind it ahoot 80 yards 
across . The ' black-crusted 
river of fiery lava pouring into 
the ocean was slowed because 
of the hardening of the old 
flows, scientists said. 
KILAUEA, ON the eastern 
flank of 13,600-foot Mauna Loa, 
Hawaii 's other active volcano, 
began erupting Jan. 3, 1983, 
and the current pbase betw.,n 
July 20. 
The current activity sent an 
II-mile--long stream of lava into 
the ocean last week, but had 
slowed because of the bar-
dening of old flows . 
Visitors continued to flock to 
view the spectacle. 
A spokeswoman for Hawaii 
Volcanoes National Park said 
more than 3,000 people visited 
the flow site Sunday. That 
raised the total number of 
visitors for the three--day 
period to about 7,000. 
KELLEY, from Page 1-----
involved in any quest for an 
alternative to the convention 
center, headded. 
Kelley also pledged to 
promote a SI. Louis-to-
Carbondale highway to en-
courage additional industrial 
and economic growth in the 
city. 
" We- are the commercicd 
leader of the region," Kelley 
said. " We need to build on 
wbat we bave here and move 
ahead." 
In order to offset the impact 
of the loss of $2 million in 
revenue sharing and Com-
munity Development Block 
Grants, Kelley said he would 
push for cuts in the city 
budget. 
The City Council, he said, 
" needs to continue the job it 
has begun of paring down the 
city government to fit within 
our resources." 
" Obviously it's going to be a 
difficult process," he added. 
"The City Council needs to 
take a prudent look at the 
whole city government" to 
determine " what is essential 
and wbat is less essential." 
Kelley declined to say wbat 
areas of city government he 
thinks need paring, but said 
the ci tv should strive to 
mainlaiii funding levels in 
social service sectors, par-
ticularly the city's child care 
program. 
He called the city's Eurma 
C. Hayes Center an important 
community asset, and said the 
city should encourage SJU-C to 
become more involved with 
the center since many students 
use its facilities. 
Although not opposed to a 
referendum on the ward· 
aldel'lllan system of govern· 
ment proposed by mayoral 
candidate Norvell Haynes, 
Kelley said he did not favor 
changing the current at-large 
election system. 
A ward system, he said, may 
produce a situation in which 
neighborhoods with a high 
population turnover are under-
represented . Such neillh-
borboods tend to bave a lower 
number 0( registered voters 
tban more stable neigh-
borboods. 
"You might eventually wind 
up with 8 system in which one 
vote in (!Ie ward may count 
more lha.l one vote in another 
ward," Kelley said. 
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McFarlane, North testify before committee 
WASHI GTO (UPI)-
Former nationa l security 
adviser Robert . lcFarla ne 
testified secretly for s;x hours 
before the Senate Intell igence 
Committee Monday and 
Congress intensified its ca lls 
for a specia l Watergate-sty le 
committee to inves tigate the 
growing Iran arms scandal. 
Following McFarlane 's 
testimony, Lt. Col. Oliver 
North, the mas termind of the 
Iran arms sale and subsequent 
transfer of funds to the 
Nicaraguan Contra rebels , 
arrived in full Marine uniform 
before the committee. He 
made no comment as he en-
tered the hearing room. 
McFarlane' s appearance 
before the panel came as 
President Reagan was con-
s idering whether to ca ll 
Congress into special sess ion 
to form a select committee 10 
begin immediate full -scale 
investigations into the affair 
rather than waiting until a new 
Congress convenes Jan. 6. 
McFarlane, his face flushed 
and his expression grim, left 
the closed committee room at 
late afternoon after about six 
hours of testimony. He made 
Israeli accused of selling arms 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The leading 
Iranian opponents of the Khomeini govern-
ment said Monday they have eVIdence of a 
large and continuing flow of American arms 
to Tehran through an Israeli arms merchant. 
The Mojabedin opposition group released 
itt a news confer"nce a copy of a contract 
between the Iranian Ministry of National 
Defense and an Israeli company known as 
International Desalination Equipment Ltd., 
headed by Jacob Nimrodi. 
Nimrndi has been identified as a major 
seller of arms, but he said in a statement 
issued Sunday in Tel Aviv, " Ever since the 
fall of the shah and the rise of Khomeini to 
power in Iran, I have not executed even a 
tiny deal with Iran, either directly or in-
directly." 
According to the document released by the 
Mojahedin group, the contract was signed by 
Nimrodi July 24,1981 , well after the takeover 
by Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini 's govern-
ment. 
Tbe contact called for the sale of 
$135,842,000 in arms, including 50 Lance 
surface-to-surface missiles, 68 Hawk sur-
f'.ce-to-air missiles and at:out 15,000 rounds 
of ISSmm artillerv ammunition. 
At least one of the planeloatis of U.S.-
manufactured arms were shipp<!d from the 
United States, according to the group, in a 
routine shuttle op<eration that began in 
Chicag', and operat.ed though t1ie in-
ternational airport at Frankfurt, West 
Germany. 
The arms, according to the ~'oop, were 
shifted to Iranian "". go planes that flew 
twice a week between Frankfurt and Iran. 
Tbe groop had no explanation for how the 
American-made arms, which require an 
export license appoved by the State 
Department, got through U.S. controls. 
no comment to dozens of 
reporters waiting outside the 
door. 
some dozen commIttees. of funds to the NIcaraguan 
Contra rebels. 
Congress mem!;er s 
disagreed over whether a 
special session should be 
called but leaned toward the 
select committee approach :0 
prevent separate probes by 
Details of McFa rlane's 
appearance before the Senate 
InteHigence panel were not 
revealed, but Sen. Thomas 
Eagleton, D-Mo., said Mc-
Farlane testified under oath 
about the secret Iranian arms 
sale and subsequent funneling 
" Yeah, I'm sure it was 
McFarlane. It wasn't Santa 
Claus , " E agleton told 
reporters as be left the closed 
meeting. 
McFarlane negotiated the 
arms sale with Iranian 
" moderates" and had at lea.t 
some knowledge of Lt. Col. 
Oliver North 's scheme to 
transfer some of the money to 
the Contras, Attorney General 
Edwin Meese said in revealing 
the operation last week. North 
was fired from his DOSt at the 
National Security Council 
after the money transfer was 
revealed. 
QuestiOns have been raised 
about McFarlane's truth-
fulness in a 1985 com-
munication with the com-
mittee. Just before McFarlane 
left his national security post, 
he wrote a letter in whitt, he 
gave "s categorical no" to 
questions from the Senate 
inte lligence panel as king 
whether North was assisting 
the Contras, a congressional 
a ide told United Press In-
ternational. 
Eagleton, who retires at the 
end of the year, said, "No one 
in the world believes Oliver 
North was acting alone. 
" Lieutenant colonels don' t 
intervene in one war (Iran· 
Iraq) and run another war 
(Contras-Nicaragua l on their 
own," he said . 
Judge orders halt to shredding of documents 
NEW YORK (UP!) - A 
federal judge hearing the case 
of a retired Israeli general and 
others who aUegediy plotted to 
sell arms to Iran ordered the 
government Munday to halt 
destruction of documents 
relating to the arms ship-
ments. 
The Los Angeles Times last 
week reported that Lt. Col. 
Oliver North, who was fired 
from the National Security 
Counsel when it was learned 
profits from the arms sales 
were funneled to the 
Nicaraguan rebels , shredded 
document:- crucial to an in-
vestigation into the shipments. 
"No person employed by the 
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U.S. government, regardless 
of agency or capacity, is to 
destroy, conceal or alter any 
document which relates to 
shipments of arms to Iran 
either directly from the United 
States or from some other 
coontry unless or until further 
order from this coort," Judge 
Leona, i Sands ruled in U.S. 
DistrktCourtin Manhattan. 
Sands was responding to a 
request made by a defense 
lawyer for one of 17 people 
charged with plotting to sell 
more than $2 billion in U.S.-
made weapons to Iran, in-
cluding fighter planes, tanks, 
missiles and other 
~L c~:~~o;~:~~~;'::;~~:~:=~s 'I ~ ;;\ ~ I' 
sophis ticated equipment. 
Prosecutors have said the 
defendants violated an official 
U.S. embargo on such sales. 
The defense has said high-
ranking U.S. officials knew 
and approved of the sale, 
which was conducted through 
Israel. 
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High Court to deliberate 
over minimum drinking age 
WASHINGTON <UPI) -
The Supreme Court said 
,"onday it will decide wbether 
the government wentloo far in 
the war against drunken 
driving wben it ordered states 
to boost the drinking age or 
lose millions of dollars of 
highway funds . 
The court will he a r 
arguments in the spring from 
the state of South Dakota, 
which is appealing a ruling by 
the 8th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals on the grounds it's 
the state's right to set the 
drinking age, since sta tes 
regulate other aspects of 
liquor sales. 
THE CASE involves a law 
Congress passed in 1984 that 
directs the Transportation 
Department to withhold some 
federal highway construction 
funds unless states raise their 
drinking age to 21. The law 
authorizes the withholding of 5 
percent of the funds in 1987 and 
10 percent in 1988. 
Tbe law was passed as part 
of an effort to reduce teenage 
drunken driving, one of the 
major causes of deaths for 
teens. Many states lowered the 
legal drinking age after the 
national voting age was 
lowered to 18. Some have 
returned it to 21 in response to 
the 1984 law, but others have 
balked. 
IN OTHER actions as it 
returned from a two-week 
recess, the high court : 
- Turned down an appeal 
from jockeys Willi e 
Shoemaker and Angel Cor-
dero, who chaUenged New 
Jersey Racing Commission 
rules for mandatory random 
drug testing of jockeys, race 
officials and other race track 
workers. 
-Stepped into a 13-year-old 
dispute involving charges of 
racial discrimination at the 
Lukens Steel Co. plant in 
Coatesville, Pa. One of the 
issues in the case is whether a 
union can be held liable for 
failing to take s teps to stop 
discrimination by an em-
ployer. 
THE HIGHWAY money 
chaUenge was begun in 1984 by 
South Dakota, which allows 19-
and 2O-year-olds to drink low 
alcohol beer. State officials 
said it was unconstitutional to 
threaten the highway funds 
because the 21st Amendment, 
which repealed prohibition, 
gave s tates, not the federal 
government, the right to set 
drinking ages. Federal courts, 
however, disagreed. 
South Dakota was supported 
in its efforts to receive high 
court review by Colorado, 
Hawaii , Louisiana, Montana, 
Ohio, South Carolina , Vermont 
and Wyoming. 
ARG UI NG AGAINST 
review, federal lawyers said 
the national government has a 
s ubstantial interest in 
promoting "safety on the 
nation's highways and the 
health of the nation's teenage 
youth." 
Court rules on citizen tax suit 
SPRINGFIELD <UPI ) - A 
private citizen does not have 
the r ight to bring suit for the 
collection of taxes, the 
Supreme Court said Thursday. 
In this Lake County case, a 
couple was suing the s tate for 
what they charged was the 
underassessment or exemp-
tion from property taxation of 
land in their area . Although 
the property did not belong to 
the couple, they said that as a 
result of the prohlem, they 
WSIU-TV benefit set 
A wine tasting fund-raiser 
benefiting WSIU-TV will be 
from 7 to 10 p.m. Dec. 4 in 
ISaUrooms B, C and D of the 
Student Center. 
C!~~g:da~~:dq~m'ere~ 
group of Southern Illinois 
stores, is sponsor of "Wine 
Expo '86." 
Tickets are $10 in advance 
and $12 at the door and may be 
ohtained by calling 529-4200. 
Study in Europe 
offered by group 
American Scandinavian 
Student Exchange is offering 
qualified high school students 
a chance to spend a summer in 
Scandina via , Germany , 
France. Switzerland, Britain, 
HoUand, Spain, Canada, New 
Zealand or Austria. 
Students who are 15 to 18 
years old will be selectt!d on 
the basis of academic per-
rormance . character 
references and desi..., to ex-
perience life abroad with a 
volunteer host family . 
For information on the ASSE 
International Student Ex-
change Program, write Wayne 
and Barbara Reuter, 4005 
Maryland Manor Court, 
Gr:lDite City, Ill. 62040, or caU 
(618) 87lHll38. 
Puzzle answers 
rlS 
lOlL 
were being forced to bear an 
unfair sbare oflhe tax ·urden. 
Justice Seymour Simon, 
writing for the court, caUed the 
suit .. the latest sa. 10 in a war 
which plaintiffs ' counsel. Paul 
Hamer, has waged against 
revenue officials in this state 
for more than two decades." 
Simon chastised Hamer, a 
Northbrook law~f!!" . !~"!" filing 
the suit, saying .t was " prolix , 
confusing and - in many 
respects - unintelligible." 
"The primary difficulty in 
resolving this issue is that it is 
by no means evident from the 
face of the complaint just what 
irregularities are alleged and 
what relief is being sought," 
the court said. 
Justices said ther~ already 
is a legal way for taxpayers to 
challenge property tax 
assessments if they believe 
them to be unfair. 
Theta Xi's 
,
- , 40th Anniversary 
ALL CAMPUS VARIETY 
SHOW 1987 
JAZZ-A-LIVE 
March 7, 1987 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 
• Large Groups (18+) Fri. , Dec_ 5 _ 
• Medium Groups (5-17) a'\d Small Groups ( 1-4) 
Wed" Dec. 17_ -
Applications may b e picked ~p and dropped off at 
the Office of Student Development, Third Floor, 
SiudeotCenter. 
Sponsored by the lnter-Greek Council 
.,AWI Fall Film. '86 
,,~ Studer! Ce nfe r Aud,tor U I'T' 
A ll Sho ..... " 52 
••••••••••••••••• TONIGHT & __ AT 
STAHI.£Y KUIIfICK'S 
m;sunderstr .xl 
'you,h 
yearning 
for love. 
WBlTE lUGBTS 
NutCradc... G 
(5:00 @ $2.25) 7:00, 9:00 
Sola ..... I.. PG-13 
(5:30 @ $2.75) 7:30. 9:30 
ART AUCTION 
S n sored 8y 
SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS ARTS 
on 
Friday Evening, 
December 5, 1986 
at 
IHI!riltaQleMotorLodge 
Banquet Room 
New Rt . n , 1203 WIU1more Drf •• 
Marton. ILlinois 
& Cheese 
6 :30 t .... 8:00 P.M. 
Auction : 8 :00 P.M. 
AdmiSSion: $3.00 per person 
DOOR PRIZE RAFFLE 
Oils - Enamels -Graphics -
watercolors· 
Cast Paper Sculptures 
Master CardNlsa Accepted 
~S&4 For informatIon 
~ c8" ' 5 7-8264 
FOR A PERFEcr PARTY, NOBODV DOES ITBETTER,._ 
~.~n 
~.aa-67M .. _ ....... 
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Cultural 
exchange 
dinner set 
By Ellen COOk 
StaHWriter 
American and international 
students will have a chance to 
learn about other cultures at 
an international potluck 
dinner from 6 to 9 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Quigley Lounge. 
Kelly 0' Shea, counselinf; 
and administrative Itssistant 
at Women's Services, said she 
hopes American students will 
come to represent their ~lIlture 
because the purpose of the 
dinner is not for North 
American students to do 
something for international 
students but rather to share in 
a cultural exchange with them. 
"We all have cultural dif-
ferences .. she said " but this 
can help to bridge the gap." 
O'Shea said participants are 
being asked to bring a dish or 
music that represents their 
culture. People who bring food 
are also requested to bring the 
recipe to exchange with 
others. 
Some international groups 
have expressed an interest in 
performing native dances, 
wearing traditional dress or 
exhibiting artwork from their 
country, O'Shea said. 
Although the theme is 
" Women of the World" men 
and children are encouraged to 
attend. 
Re-entry program coor-
dinat"r at Women's Services, 
Pat Cochran, said the theme 
was chosen to represent 
students ' interaction in the 
global community rather than 
international students' in-
volvement with American 
society. 
A children's playroom will 
be avaiJabJe and anyone in-
terested in helping with 
planning or child care may call 
Women 's Services at 453-3655. 
The dinner is ~sponsored by 
Women's Services, the In-
ternational Spouses Group and 
the International Student 
Council. 
Reserva tions are 
required. 
Adam's Rib 
Wishes Everyone A 
Happy HolidAy 
HAIRCUTS $5 
PERMS $20 
" Semc_ .....,...-..7 
8t. ... u ·· 
s..m._ .. c -0 
at 
ACROSS 
1 Prk!$ts 
6 Equine gear 
10 Tower 01 -
14 Stadium 
15 Height: pref 
16 "- had 
'em" : short 
poem 
17 Durable 
fabnc 
18 Obnoxious 
19 Green shade 
20 Enter1ainers 
22 Garment 
23 Dese<ve 
24 " T"' 01 "ETO" 
26 Snake 
29 Refined 
31 Totality 
32 California 
pea. 
34 Un-neat 
38 Nobte 
39 Insec1lcide 
41 Domesday 
Book money 
42 Produced 
45 City type 
48 Mr. Yale 
49 Separate 
50 Sea: Fr. 
51 Punished 
55 Loony 
57 Enumef"ates 
58 Teaches 
63 Adversary 
64 Ungula 
65 Marketplace 
66 Kind of g ame 
67 On thed~ 
68 Snooket" shot 
69 Jewish dance 
70 Fruit 
71 Shopworn 
Today's 
Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 7. 
1 Stand up 
2 Camber 
3 Bare 
4 Flavor herb 
5 Asian skiffs 
6 Offset 
7 Statue 
8 Kind of lund 
9 Fairway 
surface 
10 Buffoon 
11 Stupid one 
12 Maison room 
13 MoSlem 
noble 
21 Rower 
22 Hawk 
25 Begets 
26 Elec. units 
27 Editor's word 
28 Supplication 
30 Finish 
33 S. American 
nation 
35 Vtctorian 
36 Noggm 
37 French river 
40 Change 
buses 
43 Fraternal 
order 
44 Cease living 
46 Very dry. of 
wines 
47 Draw 
5 1 Shorten 
52 Commie 
53 On the move 
54 Radio tube 
56 Lover's word 
59 lopez'S 
.heme 
60 Czech-born 
biochemist 
61 Run easi:v 
62 Constant 
64 Haunch 
From Do .. Wo, to Woodstock 
Happy Hour All Night 
8-2 35C Drafts 75C SpeedraUs 
Happy Hour 
3-8 
2 for 1 
2 Drafts SO( 
2 S eedrails 90¢ 
Happy Hour 
8-2 
35( Drafts 
75( Speedrails 
for their original Tuesday Night Ladies Night 
Join TAO's Tommy Lee Johnston for our November 
BEACH PARTY as he plays the best music 
the 50's to early 70's. 
* Malibu Rum Drink Specials - $1.05 
* WitapaTulas-- $1.05 
* All ladies in a bikini will receive 
a 4 pack of Seagram's Coolers for -
.. Midnight Tan Line 
Cgntest 
* FREE GI~"'-W~ys from 
Page 8. Daily Egyptian. __ 2. 1_ 
S'lOP 
POllBIlIG .OOY 
mYOUll1D8! 
Save up to 7~ on brand name 
contact. lens solutions and 
supplies. Also save up to 50% on 
~.nwn. RayBan sunglasses. Send 
for pM'" list and brochure 
fBI B!JI80LV'l'IOB,IJIC. 
•. 0 ..... 161· CIA1laa,OB~ 
~-----------~ou~-----------, 
I ,..---------------------------. I 
II Rax Roast Beef Sandwich. I: 
II ' . ggl- DEI: 
II " b LI . (Limit.) ~ 
2, IE: 2 ~ I ~ 
0 1 0 
t'l REST. RAMS n 
II : Th iS offer not va lid with any II 
II other d iscounl or coupon . II 
II ::~:C::;I~~~: g~r:1 I I 
II partlcipatmg RO J( Reslavrontr. : I 
II hp: 12. 12-86 only . II 
L~·:::::::.~~~_:.'!:.~~l&t.;t~_:.~:.'!!~~~·:::::.:l 
EtASH FOTO 
o Unsurpassed Ouality 
anywhere 
03';'.5 'I. Glossy 
PrInts from 35mm 
oOnly photo finisher In 
l00W. Walnut 
Carbondale.IL 
549-3800 
o Flash Foto Is a 
member of 
Kodak's 
colorwotch 
system 
the ar_ to use Kodak 
chemistry In accordance 
wIth Kodak's specifications • -------------~-·------------·;II 
Repr int Special 
6fo,99( 
I rom '(our 135, 110. 126 
flt.ct . .. I>a, ..... go .. .... .. ....,c. •• 
~~ ... .. ., .. ,'''Q ...... ' ', ~,.., 
IN BY 
5pm 
Out 
BY 
100m 
U.50 from 
U . U 110. 12., DIK 
' • . SO or U,,"m 
' • • 00 ~tlv_ 
Felts Hall mascot mural displays school spirit 
By HoI. J. Cowsert 
Staff Writer 
"There is school spirit and 
unity here, " says Jeff 
Lovelace. first Ooor Student 
Resident Assistant at Felts 
Hall. 
Loveiace, his residents, the 
sru Athletics Department and 
Ur,j~ersity Housing worked 
together to paint a mural o[ the 
Saluki mascot in the first Ooor 
hallway of the residence hall . 
The mural duplicates the 
logo on Saluki football 
belmets, but Lovelace said, 
"We are supporting all Saluki 
athletics, not just football ." 
Lovelace said he j!ot the idea 
during an SRA orientation at 
the beginning of the semester. 
It took about seven weeks for 
his idea to come 10 life in the 
hall, he said. 
"We had to wait for the Felts 
Hall council 10 get organized, 
then we had to approve the 
plan with Sam Rinella, 
director of University 
Housing," Lovelace said. '!bey 
were Iold that to use the 
trademarked logo, the 
Athletics Department would 
have to approve the idea, 
which they did. 
Th e Thompson Point 
Executive Committee agreed 
to split the cost of material!.; 
with the Felts Hall council and 
work began on the mural. The 
total cost for materials was 
about $50, Lovelace said. 
Painting the mural is a good 
example of students working 
with the University toward 
something they want., he said. 
First Ooor resident Todd 
Woodman, who is minoring in 
art., drew and painted the 
mascot's head and Lovelace 
helped paint the stripes 
leading from the head. 
Lovelace said be thinks 
future students will benefit 
from the mural because it 
shows there is school spirit at 
SIU-C. and it definitely 
enbances the hall's ap-
pearance. 
Lovelace said that people 
from other residence ha1Is 
have called him about the 
process for getting the mural. 
Students in F.... HIIII -'ted with Jeff 
l,,",-, ..tcIent ...t.18nl, to cr_' •• 
Soap opera fanatic turns addiction into profit 
NORTHBROOK (UPI) - both the soap opera fanatic Opera Game" was hom 14 we were sitting up there 
Unlike other soap opera ad· and \bose interested in a years ago when Dale left the thinking of names for our 
dicts who sit in front of the "mindless, fun adult game," working world 10 stay home characters," joked Harlan, 
television for the pure Harlan Goldberg said. with her first r.hild . She admits who admits to playing a role in 
satisfaction of seeing whether o\Ithough the characters, to watching the soaps in bet- naming the characters, such 
Cliff and Nina get back Ioc.ltions and script lines are ween changing diapers and as Ivy Needle. the nurse ; Reed 
together or if Viki gets ber typical of the sleaze and glitz preparing dinner. N. Wright, the journalist ; and 
memory hack, Dale Goldberg aired on the soaps, they are not " I guess I became addicted. Hy N. Low, the stockbroker. 
turned ber video habit inlo a based on any specific soaps. Harlan used to kid me, saying I 
business. Instead, players attempt to should try to make something 
Goldberg. with the help of create their own scripts using constructive out of watching 
her husband, Harlan, invented the courtrooms, motels, thera," Dale said. 
" The Soap Opera Game," a hospitals and character.; often 
board game that is being sold found on daytime TV. 
.'\ the Chicago area at limited 
so LATE AT night after her 
daughter was asleep and the 
chores were done, Dale began 
jotting down character.;, soap 
opera-type plots and other 
details fcir the board game. 
looations. 
COMPLETE wlm steamy 
story lines and thickening plots 
similar 10 \bose on the daytime 
soaps, the game is designed for 
--~ JVC 
Fl/90 
low Noise 
99C 
......... ', ...... 
mE GAME, which takes 
about two boors 10 complete, 
can be played by Cf'Uples or 
two to four people, the Gold-
be<1(Ssaid. 
'!be idea for "The Soap 
"Wbo:n other ~ were 
doing what they should in bed 
Single Print Double Prinff 
'2.Jl~ '1 •• 7 ,2.7. 
15 .JlpttMre '2 •• 7 '3.7. 
2 •• Jl~ '3.37 '5.2. 
3. _....- '5 .• 7 ... .. 
e Bring in by 2:00M·f ...... ,.,.ke 
lor Next Ooy Service ! ... Iy 
-Color Print Film ONLY 
A LOT OF late· night 
brainstorming sessions and 
two children lal-'r , the Gold· 
bergs completed the game in 
the summer of 1985 and at· 
tempted to sell the idea to the 
major game companies across 
the country. 
" I made hundreds of calls 
and the answer was always the 
same. 11Iey told me they had 
FREE 
TENAX 
Style Gel 
.34 Oz. g ive;} with eoch 
roll of film bl-ought in 
f04'dev.~ng . 
in-house people who came up 
with new games, but thanks 
anyway," Daie "aid. 
" One company offered us $50 
and one-thousandth of the 
profit - meaning we had to 
sell 1 million copies to make 
$100," Harlan added . 
THAT'S THE point when we 
said 'What the heck . we'll do it 
ourselves.· .. 
Tbe Goldbergs formed the 
Hardale Game Co. Ltd .. 
secured a patent for the game 
and hired several manufac· 
turers to print the board game, 
make the hoxes. game pieces 
and cards. 
$2.59 
limit 1 
•• p', •• 11·6-11D 
DhcovR' Deft Cou~ 
KODAK 
DISC-15 
Film $2.25 
--~ SURE 
ROLL ON 
3 for99C 
.40.. 
Elvis blasts 8eatles in disclosed Nixon memo 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) -
EI,·;s Presley told President 
Nixon in a private White House 
meeting Dec. 21 , 1970, that the 
BeaUes were "a real force for 
anti-American spirit," once-
secret papers revealed 
Monday. 
The rock 'n' roll singer also 
told Nixon he had been 
studying communist brain-
washing and the drug culture 
for more than a decade and 
said he wanted to help in 
Nixon's law-and-<>rder efforts. 
Presley, in a letter to Nixon, 
said he could influence the 
" hippie" movement. because 
he was not considered a part of 
" the establishment ," and 
made a pitch to be named a 
federal drug enforcement 
agent. 
The Nixon-Presley meeting 
was detailed in a memoran-
dum written that day by Nixon 
aide Egil Krogh. The memo 
was included among more 
than 1.5 miUion pages of Nixon 
era documents made public 
Monday. 
"Presley indicated that he 
thought the Bea Ues had been a 
real force for anti-American 
spirit," the Krogh memo 
recounted. "He said that the 
Every Day Deal 
Ito/ion Beef, Fry & Small Drink 52.99 
lATE N/cNr &t!y ~ AIID., D .. I 
D" 'ft' Fry '1.00 ~ 2 lSI, ~ Fry (Ift.r 9,.) ...., _ snu '2,00 
W/ Muatord ~ IllS W/ Mustord 
Onion, Pickl. Onion . Pickle 
Call for Delivery 549-1013 521 S. Illinois Ave. 
this Tuesday at: 
C~~IC~~S 
~·amaPar~ 
Case of Seagram's Coolers for the winner 
in each of these categories: 
- Best Pajamas- Most Outrageous- Funniest-
Girls in pajamas gvt FREE 
champagnv all night long! 
AIso,ladies, wear your PJ's and 
bowl free after lO:OOpm! 
"Wear'em in or change here, but 
bring your PJ's!" 
Specials on Coors, Pabst, Old Styl 
Free 8-10 
Carterville 
Enloy the holidays with a 
Rental from Curtis Mathesl 
Mon.Frl lUES/WED Frl/Sot 
$15.95 Special thruSunday 
VCR with $7.99 $24.95 
.. Movies VCR with 2 VCR and 6 Movies Week· Overnight Movies Over- end 
Night. 
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Bealles came to this country, 
made their moner. and then 
returned to Eng and where 
they promoted an anti-
American theme." 
"The president nodded ,n 
agreement and expressed 
some surprise," the memo 
said. " The president then 
indicated that those who use 
drugs are also those in the 
vanguard of anti-American 
protests." 
Presley, who died in August 
1m of a drug overdose, kept 
repeating to Nixon that he 
wanted to lend his name to the 
president's law enforcement 
initiatives and to "restore 
some respect for the :lag, 
which was being lost," the 
memo said. 
"He <Presley) sail! he could 
go right into a group of young 
people or hippies and be ac-
cepted, which he felt could be 
helpful to him (Nixon) in his 
drug drive," the memo said. 
Another Krogh memo, dated 
Jan. '1:1 , 1972, said that during 
the meeting, Presley asked if 
Nixon could give him an of-
ficial badge from the Federal 
Bureau of Narcotics and 
Dangerous Drugs . The memo 
said an arrangement was 
worked out to give Presley " a 
specially Drepared badge." 
[n a letter from Nixon to 
Presley dated Dec. 31 , 1970, the 
president thanked the s inger 
for his support and for 
Presley 's gIft of a com-
memorative Worlo War II Colt 
.45 pistol. 
According to a memo from 
Nixon aide Dwight Chapin to 
White House chief of staff H.R. 
Haldeman dated Dec. 21 , 1970. 
the date of Presley's visit, the 
singer indicated he wanted to 
keep the meeting with Nixon 
private. 
Pinch Penny Pub 
Lewis Park Mall 
for Christmas Parties 
of any size. 
549-3348 3-10PM 
Private Room & Catering Available 
or Potluck Parties 
Happy Hour 3-7 Daily 
WE SAVED 
YOU 
A SEAT 
Vdcation over, already? Yes, it's true. There's not 
much time left to ti e up loose ends. We both 
know you missed your Graduate Portrait appoint-
ment. Now we 're giving you a second chance. 
We 've convinced the Yearbook Associates pho-
tographer to return for one last se~sion , starting 
Monday, December 1 and ending Friday, De-
cember 5. For more information call 536-7768, 
So why not immortalize yourself by having your 
photo taken for the 1987 Obelisk II yearbook? 
We 've scheduled an appointment just for you. 
Keep it for Mom. For now, Forever. 
Obelisk II Yt.·arhook J t 
Health and Fitness Guide 
t.ETII'(; FIT for AerobIcs 
Dt'<;lgned for people who 
ftnd begtnntng danc~r~\Sc too 
,trenuous ~Ieets from 4 to 5 
p.m Tuesdays and Thur;day, 
and 11 a m to noon "- ah rdays 
in Ree Center mult, OJurpose 
!oom 
SPORTS ' IED I CI 'i E 
Program - Provides Ree 
enter users with mformatlon 
Briefs 
Ql'.\ UTY Of LIfe ServIces 
will sponsor a leetUl e bv Helen 
Hcyrman. executi\'~ director 
of the Illinois Councll,'f Home 
Health AgenCIes, noon to 2 
p.m. Wednesday at lhe ;\~al ion 
Hohday Inn 
WATER SKI Club WIll meet 
7 tonight tn the Rec Center 
Conference Room 
l'SDE RGRADl'ATE P ili· 
1.0 OPHY Club will sponsor a 
lecture. "John Dewey and the 
Project of C r eatIve 
Democr acy" 7 tonight tn 
Faner 3059. For information 
call Salhe King, 53lH;641 . 
-1tX-- Beer & W,ne A"''1 ,lcble 
;I1INl' I10IJSI~ 
Lunch Special 
Chicken Fri ed Rice 
Egg Roll S 1. 99 
A ll You Con Eot 
Lunch Buffet 53" 
'Corry ovU, ovo,!obl" 
701 illinois Ave 549-5032 
on thl" trealmt'nl and 
rehablittatlon of sport> related 
mJune~ . computeriled dietary 
anal\'ses and fltn('c:;~ 
assessments In Ree C{'nler 
lower le\el Call 453-3020 for 
appointment 
STRES MASA GEME S T 
Workshop - Dp<lgped to help 
identify stress and exph,re 
WI L DLIFE S A T1 \ 'E 
American Philosophy Group 
will have a gh'eaway lradition 
and earth healing discussion 
6:30 tontght at 910 W 
Sycamore. Apt 5 For tn-
formation call 457-&l24 . 
F.\ Cl·L TY \S D Staff Free 
Week WIll be held for facu lty, 
staff and theIr spouses Dec. 8-
14 at the Rec Center . Tour-
naments include four-person 
wallyball and s in g l es 
racquetoall. E ntries due by 4 
p.m. Thursday_ Daily use pass 
will be issued for a refunda ble 
SI deposit with faculty or staff 
identification. For information 
caU 536-5531. 
OFFICERS LEAD THE ADVENTUREl 
effpctlve tOnlro1 techniques . 
~ll""ts from 7 to 9 p m Dec 3 tn 
Student Center flitnols Hoom 
FOOD ASD FItness C!tnic--
Discussion of the roles ~xer 
else and nulrlll In play in 
achieving opllmum hea lth 
Meets from 7 t09 p.m Dee 4 tn 
Hec Center multi-purpose 
room. 
P R EXT~ \ SSOCl ATl O:\ 
Committee Will meet 6 p.m 
Wednesdays in Student Center 
Activity Room D. For in-
forma tion call Burr Burrell or 
Terri Ferris, 453-5714 
P LEDGE OF RE IST,.\SCE 
Committee WIU meet 7 tonight 
at the lnter1aith Center. 913 
South Illinois A "e 
FELLOW -HIP OF 
CHRISTIA;'; StudIes will meet 
7:30 tonight al the Newman 
Cente r . 715 S. Washtngton An 
audiotape "Growth Through 
Storms' by Bill Hybels will be 
presented 
Navy Office r Representa tives will conduct on exclusive testing session Dec. 9 & 10. All in terested 
students who orc w i th in three yean. of graduation are encouraged to toke advantage of this 
opponun ity . A testing appointment .noy be obtained by colling Toll Fre e . . . 
NAVY RECRUITING. ST.lOUIS 1-800-322-6289 In IL 
Tes ting seats o r e lim ited . Testing t ime is opr-rox imotely 3 .5 hours. Testing Ni ll be conducted 01 
Woody Hall . Room 3t8 & 320, ( .Wing Born and 2pm each day . 
College grads a re needed fa pilot , naviga te . and mointo in the most sophis ticated aircraft in the 
world . A ll ma jors considered . No experience necessory. Applicat ion should be mode before 
graduation. 
A s a Navy Pi lot you wil l fly the most advanced aircraft ever developed . 
A s a Naval Flight Officer you w i ll operate the electronics and computers in Navy's newest jets . 
COMPlETE TRAINING PROVIDED FOR AU POSITIONS 
Plio •• · 521.200 slar1 20 20 unca rrecled VISton. a ll molors 
19·26 years old. 
Flight Officer · 511 '100 " a rt . 20 20 cOl'"ffKloble vision 
All mola rs 19-26 yean old 
MofWlgen . 519,127 slorl, Ship handl ing and ship 
manogoemenl . strong empho.J, in ~Bonnel ~1_ 
All molars. 19-28 yea" o ld 
llusln ... Montlgen . 519,177 slar1. Finance . po''':>nn.1 
log lsl1Cl. 8usiness MoJa rs pref.rred , 19·78 years o ld. 
Engln..,... $19. 177 start, & bonus Project management 
R&D operating engineers . Engineering Sciences or 
technKa l mOla rs . 19-78 years oloi . Over $31 .100 In A-yea rs 
for sorr.. posihOrll . 
.. ··SOPHOMORU/ JUNIORS·"" 
New Nava l Aviation Program with Guaranteed Fl ight 
Training . 
NAVCAD: (Nove.! Aviation Codet Program) Sophomore , 
Irom A·year or CommunIty College unchKlded about 
continUing college may qua lify for Immecilate Pilo t 
Train ing . Requirements 60 semester hours. 2.5 GPA. and 
pan the api lludel"t . 
AVIfOC: (A~ion R~ OffICeI' Condido1e) Guaranteed 
Pilot/ Flight Off ice r Tra ining 01 AOCS, P.nsocola Florida 
during Sophomore o r Junior year summer breaks . and/ or 
upon comple tion of BS/ BA Degr ... No drilling Of meellngs 
required. 
• • GOOD HEALTH 
· · U.S_ CITIZEN 
'~~~ -- ~. NAW~ 
_Classifieds 
, For Sale 
Auto 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Miscellaneous 
Electronics 
Pets & Supplies 
Bicycles 
Cameras 
Sporting Goods 
Recreational Vehicles 
Furniture 
Musica l 
For Rent 
Apartments 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Duplexes 
Wanted to Rent 
Business Property 
Mobile Home Lots 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Entertainment 
Announcements 
Auctions & sales 
Antiques 
Business Opportunities 
Free 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Real Estate 
Classified Informatlqn Rate. 
(J line mH'''num appl ~, 'no!elt IS 
word .. 
One day 58 cen'" per 1.11(' 
two days 53 c("nl ' per lone pel day 
Three Of lou! doy\ ,7 C(>fl l\ pef 
IIflE' pet day 
FlY(> thru ("Igt" ~ A' «(!O'S pe1 
lone pet Joy 
NII"Ie days 38 CHIt, pedl~ pel day 
Ten thtu mneteen dar- 15(ef\h pet' 
!.ne pef day 
Twenty Of more~ .. '}q .enls per 
line per dov 
,..,11 Clau illed Adverllsln lil muSI be 
proc.ned befor e 12 00 noon to 
:lpP80r In n •• t day .. publico hon 
"nyt h.n; praee n . d afl e r 1200 
noon Will go ,n 'he fallow.ng day s 
~ubllca lton . 
Ihe Da ll y Egy pho n cannol b. 
r.spons ,bl. lor mo re tha n ",n . 
day 5 Incorr e ct I n,e r l ,a.~ 
Adve r t .. e " a ' . , ... pons lt., . lor 
checking then ad ",ertls.menll lor 
.rrors Errors nat the fault ul 'he 
"ldver!I.er which le ... en !hl; va lue 
of the ad ... . r tj 'm.nl '" III be 
ad ,ust.d If your C'_d oppeafl 
Inco rrectly . Of' I' yOU wish 10 ca ne. 1 
your od . call 536·3311 ~ore 11 00 
"'Coon for ca ncellatlon.hlt n •• t 
day' s Issu • . 
Any ad which is canc.lled be!3il.... 
c.plTation will b. charged a $~ 
...rvice f.e . Any r.lund under 
$2.00 Will be lorieiled. 
No ods will be mls·clou it ied . 
Clouified adverU ilng mu s t b. 
paid ,n advance e.cepl for those 
occounts with established credit . 
Daily Egyptian. December 2, 1986, Page t1 
fOItSAU 
Automobll •• =oJ 
CIolEVI""P r l' Wi'll Ad' AC c.u',. 
<f~ P'otIfI.' ,' .... .0 De~.,dobl. 
5:10(1 P'" 4S. tlSU 
"S ~6 331)"'069 
1940 'O'l'OtA crueA UK S,,,d 
tu'!roof 0" om fm P' J~ mpg f. 
co"Cf M",,'5,,11 S1)~Oi !.~ '146 
""6 J. ;;:~o'O 
1010 foyorA COllaUA SII'S UJI; 
,loci< ) lpd om I ... con 0.' h 
body and ."g'''. 31 mpg Mull 5. 
Ul)() U91186 
'" 86 3.'3A010 
19" DA.TSUN "OU S lpd t lop 
AC om 1m (oue". U .... eo cr_'l" 
oil ~ Gl p"g burglOI 010'''' 
g,k,"SI l<tSOO o.,,~ 800' vol.,. 
56800 Coli 5. 9 70h 
"8 J6 3. '1"'070 
1973 Stu CHA/I'GER RUNS ..... 11 
U7S 010 CoU I ." 519 5094 
"'86 3. ""070 
191'1' 1101)( s~y aWE AC 0"" f .... 
~~~:/I~t"~:: (:~:~;nO/:::f "s:;; 
53'SO Call $49 7016 
11816 3. ""070 
1913 CHCVY MONn CA.I!lO "'vIa 
AC 0'" fm Cc/1I Equo/" . ' C, ... ,s. £'",".", (and S4 1SO 519 4691 
111'6 3115"'010 
/98'1 MAIDA Gle 1"181( 0,,10 o.r 
om 1m COli 40 m. 36 "'PIjI 0,,'.,. 
51650 519 4691 
,.,.86 34'6Aol0 
/0'.1 10'1'0'''' UMIlY lE OulO 0" 
om ' ... ecrn ~~l,t.. "'001""01 
P' pb PO_' .. ,ndo""" ) 4 ""'pg 
.. ..-yC'"leo .. only Sb4SO ,5X1 3$94 
118 lib 3.'.'-070 
It'., MAZDA run " ,pd /IoC 0'" I ... 
, .,.11. lunloof n_ po,nt Vvod 
(end SJJ~ oao ~4 0 ..... '1S 
"Sab 3334'- 00V 
1979 M/IoZDA 0'10 '1 dl S ,,xl AC 
om frn ecru.". reol del. . cond 
SI9SO 0'0 CoIl 549 ..a '1) ~ )10 
47/' 
"586 3JJMo09 
'07,5 DUsru NUDS wC)/"" 5400 
0 . 0 4 ~7 ,504 1 ,,1. 01. '.0". 
m.uo~ 
'1,5 86 305911.000 
1917 F~O fCONOt,Nf 150 Choleou 
Von Col 10501 S4'9 ..oJI 
,,'80 3~Aol0 
1911 DODGE V;'N t,"IN'" leog. 
_ bo".,v ", .. fll.r orod bro~.' 
0 ,1.'"951: IS n~ S" J;1I5 
''1' 116 30"11.010 
1911 CHR"'5l£l< CORDOBA 01 pb 
,1 ... 11'0 AC 'eo';.' ,nl V",)' 'I'CI" 
t:md d.pt>ndabl. M"", '.t" Ilrod 
dr, ... Sl500080 997 ..aD." 
''1 9 50 JnOA07 
91! 10'1'0'''' C(IICA G' 5 I~ a, 
ortd " .... , •• , A~ n_ bo" • ....,. 
.... .,. po-e-I", e"gne .¥",', ,.1 
l'oSOOBO Col 519 " lIS 
"H\!!I 3":;"'011 
1919 ACCa.O ~ ,,xl AC Fo . "g'" 
Alp'''' ".'111) tall eq.,lo: 5 n ..... 
"fl" m",lff.· ',IlI" .... ".dow, '" 
cond ]nd ..... 1'.' S1050 1'1"9 5. 0 
1960 
" 4 &0 J}1{)Aoo' 
971MAVHIICt<GOOOt>odV 00 ••• 
d~dob'e saso oec;. M k. SJ6 
5519 rOO ... . p"" Man h, 
''1 '' $6 J093Ao6't 
19'0 ~OYO'A rE RCEI O.I ... . t> ~ ,pC 
AM FM 40 mpg good body and 
""g'"'' on Y 5 '550 S}9 7.6 
''1711C1 J094Aot'b 
050 HONDA ACCO~D , dr 5 ,pd 
.AC """" FAA 35 mpg •• cond ..... ,' 
1./1 S1100 579 '7'6 
''1 '1 56 33S'1Aoto 
'976 OlOS CUTlASS Supr.ml! good 
tOf"ld ... ....,. flOOd e"g'''. IS 10 mpg 
M""',e" S9~080 430 75/81 
''1 S 5b 37!3AooO 
'980 HONDA ACCORD • d. good 
cand J5,.,pv .. H.II.", "er.o new 
I.f~ ond boll •• .. d. p. 5 Ipd 
II .... .... ,., UISO Co:lU4 .3~ 
"580 331111.009 
19$] MAZDA Gl( • dr 5 Ipd AC 
AM FM tau 38 ....."g .. H. II .. n, 
tonO"·o,, .u7\0 5'19 ltv" 
''13 Bb 3376 .,Cl1 
1916 MI,"IOA CIVIC 4 .peI "Hdl 
"""Or~ 1700 OBO Call 519 '17'1i 
t111 ... ~pm 
"'1116 37' 5A06b 
'96/ VI .... aUG ,.b.. I •• ng.". , ... ", 
9,.01 l.o~,"g ,_" m~'I' ,. 
S~ ()(l • 193./T1I 
'1786 3'1. 8AoClO 
1911 DATSUN 8710 J5 mpg AM FM 
con.". "-w '.r., Cofl. ry S600 
Call Sru-C"e of I ... 5 00 5" 9 0619 
1'1'186 J'1S4Aob6 
1919 Oil. TSUN 7IOZ)I Sk" bl ..... AC 
om-fm con.". , .... 11'0 burgl., 
olorm ,.. .. £ogi., GT " ..... port, 
•• c c'Om1<llon M""'If'" U150 Co" 
5491016 
" '1 60 JJO!A06C1 
1911 1 HONDA ClVlC Gt 5·..., 
SI900 '19 Ford MUI10,;g IS .... ~ 
,. .. 1., • ,pd 1 1100080 579 1990 
" 4 '0 340011.001 
Voc.VOGl1 TU RlIO 1911 SII ... r 7dr 
",,'n' cond 34.., .. ,".1., lcoded 5 
Ipd S1.500 614 3171 
I].IS-l6 331 ~ ... 015 
CAN tOU BL:¥ J..ep' cor. 4 .... $ 
l.blJd ln d,~ rald.ltX ",nd.r S l001 
Coli lor foc,. ,ode, 60' 117 30161 
• .,. SSoe 
J1' ,CI lJOIA060 
196'1 VW lI UG P .. ~." .ng,n. good 
body tV"' ;rll'O' HOO 193 4315 
,,17·56 J-oI()8Aol1 
ChlKk the 
D.E. CLASSIFIHlS 
53 .. 3311 
~ 
Everything at your 
fingertips. 
'"6 TOYOTA M"'1 m,d ."11'"'' 
'00"',"" lCJOded ,nclU(t,"9 POWf" 
, •• x-lIo;. , .. n,oof 'rod.., poc,"og. 
'.,'''.r ""."Il' Mor.1 New III' 
III 100 ... ,Io,mg 11.500 16Il1 "" 
~3' ol, •• 5"m 
11880 lJI!Aol0 
1971 BUICK REGAl 7 '''''. ", .... 
AI' oil po- •• corwJ m .... ' ,.1 
'oon on'r I I4DO 579 '1369 
''1 5 !6 3" '15Ac09 
1930 MAU)" 6'16 Sport m.'of, 
bl ... ~ 33 mpg AM FM sr.'" •. 
lrod.,. ond ."11"". ",u.1 ,./1 o"'r 
SlUO 579 736. 
1'15.6 
Parts and Servlc •• 
£AST sloe GAIIAG£ Aulomo' ,c 
Iron",,'"IOI'I IptPCloII.1s 605 N 
m,no'l Col/4517t.JI 
, '1J.6 3"SAb81 
USED TI~£S AND 10 .... p"C"i Ott "._ 
ond '.Copl 8011 ..... , S70 "5 GoICH 
165'19130' 
I n&o 
1919 SUIIJf(1 GS SSOl e".. .. II .. n' 
cond ""t.I" lell usa 0.0 540 
59n 
17 '1,6 J061Ac6b 
"$'1 Y"'~AtfAXJ 650 RJ 'KO 
IIO\Ighl n.w In "6 . heft d" .. f' 
en.U.", cond b.lo .... '1,.... m.I .. , 
",,,,,, •• 11 A$~I"g S 1500 "nev Coli 
4570'111 
7566 
lrN.rH COMPLfru~ IU PO, 
.... ar,..... OA'A Comll" «.,., ..... , 
1819 W S,.comor. 5]9 '15t 
1711116 ""3M;1" 
STUEO fOUtPMENI f(£NWOOD 
Amp '0 '''0"''.' , SOlll" 
opea"." 4 ft h'gh I tll'OC , chon ... , 
'H. to,.. HSO I SlJ 30C13 
''1 S6 3IJ'Ag66 
TOP COALE lOCATION 7 bd,m Iv,,,,,,," op' ob,olut .. ,y nil pel. 
col/ea .. 4 145 
I] 1716 '1984'017 
ROYAL 
RENTALS 
501 E. College 
Apartme nts I 
J303AI66 
' 4.RM WAGON 11'15 .... b '''''9'.0 .. 1. 
wogon S 1] 5 ,91J SVIU'" .JOO SbOO 
1919 Grond PI" SIlIOO 1916 (1"«111' 
'ownCorl1'oo "57 tJS'1 
Available '0 II thru Spring Semeqer
' 
119 $6 1993""'11 
NfW STORAG£ SHED ... nd .. rp.n".ng 
d., .. wo, ..... ondm"c 579 5SOS 
"5 S6 J7811Af69 
L Electronl" 
lURNTAau lANG AND Olllon RX 
.... n..""bet- 3 eon Ino 451 '16.J3 
I I n 86 J054ActOCI 
Escape! 
(Iea n. lurn we ll 
lIlalnt d ln!'d. and 
clo !' 10 campu, 
o Pl T5 
PHONE:457-4412 
For our reasonable 
ra tes. 
All study and no plav 15 not a way to really 
live Escape to leWIS Park where livmg IS like 
a vacation Wi th weIght room. sWimming pool, 
tenniS courts and morel InSide your new home 
you' ll find ali-electric appliances, mICrowave 
ovens and private patios E s ape today bv calling 
457-0446 
Lewis Park 457·0446 
Page 12. Oally Egyp.ian, December 2, .986 
BE THE F11{<;T 
TOUVEINOUi1 
NEWLY REMODElED 
APARTMENTS. 
Clean. Close to 
Campus Efficiencies 
PHONE: 
457·4422 
1 &2 Bdrm. 
Apts. 
2 &] Bdrm. 
Houses 
Close to Campus 
529-1082 
'1 SORM MOSIlE HOME ... t')' ,,'c .. 
::'':",,;oMOb.i:' HO;~" po~:9 ;~:h 
Hwr 5 I (otbolOdoJ. 
1'1 17'6 n918c7l1 
Il£NTINGFORSPRING ' I bdNn SfJ5 
pe' mo f ... tflll~ AC " ... .,. tll'CI" 
"0 pels greal u l,l,ty rOI l" ] " .. 1., 
eol' of Um".,,,,., Moll 549 66" 
day, 01' 5 .. 9 JOO'1 .v.".n~' 
I'1I1U '196'1Bc10 
SlJat£"'sr LARGE NI(£lY fur".,,, .. d 
IWO bed.oom corpe' cobl.. gr.ol 
,0v'''1iI1 "0 pell ""0' (ompt.l' 
ovo,lobl.flo_ 451·5'166 
1'1"6 3750St70 
1'1. 55 '1bdtmw( . ... , rolo.r S'1SOO 
10 .45 'bdtm SI900 80lh ," v.ry 
good cond >'9 5550 
1]556 37"'11k61i 
TRAllU FOR RENT CfIl'OII AC fu," 
7 bdrml clo,. '0 SIU Coli 540 J0'14 
l.o ... M.no;. 
'7"'0 3313Sc]" 
FOR R£N r M081lf "0"''' 3 
beodtoom lomO ... ',/,1,., S 115 mo 
C dol. Tawn N COU""r Porlr. 763 
4711 
''1 '5', 3 .. 4 /8c7S 
TW O ClfOROOM AC go!. heal 
pr,vo'. 101 '" 10-'1 S'1oo pet rna 
549 IJI5tX I 893 7316 
7al6 331018,"0 
5 miles w~ on Old It , I) 
8 ', IO',Il:'wldesS90.ndup 
Country SurToundlnSl 
§orry. No Pets 
684-B30 
.2)1301 •• ' • . 13_ •• ~ • • 
• 1 •• t~rt.ll ~ ~ ,",_'19·O 
9V¥-.d'~~ fvt .. ·~'- .. 
.... , .... "ClwcMd 11.01\.....",,, 
Call 
457-4334 
529-3513 
Luxury Townhouses 
Just Completed 
12 month leases include trash pickup, 
lawn ca re, ap pliances, dishwashers, 
ca rpet and draperies. 
Ideal for Married Couples 
Graduate Students and Professiona ls Preferred 
3 0 0 W Mill Unfurnished. warer Included =-=,-",---,,-,,--,0'-'''-'===0 ~ ~t.l() month, 
830 Eo College ~4~~~~~~· waShe,.d,ye'hOOkuPS 
Bening Real Estate 
205 East Main 457-2134 
1 1 ROItMS good 100lll,on qu'.' 
rleel" NOI.t Iro," ~'rlo up fu.n 
Coli 519 IJ19 oft., 6 pm or I~,,~ 
m. nog_ 
1111 .. 6 J0968t11 
J ~M / . 11 10 Co" S495Ul 
fOvfO""'g. 
11' lib 311181:'66 
COALE NIC£ FRO NT o .. d reor 
bedr<>orr fum ' .... , rol A C Coli 519 
'·3, 
11 " lib 3Il1b&-1J 
S 115 AND UP don I WOII. mon.)' 
!~!'. 0 f ..... 1.11 P." OK Coif 519 
115 b~ 19.58Bctl9 
1 BEOROOM AU .'..:1.1, r Ir. PO'I. 
I .. IT> .... r)' r.-o,~obl. r.III 51" 
U8b 
11 !I "b "'()71!.10 
1'.UPEIt NIC£ ". 65 Mobil . Hom., 
10' r.nl ..... ,II .. IUlol~ gOI ItI,"o". 
cO'"pl • •• 1... 'Iot,ru,heo r.".n" y 
'fffTlod.led .... ry ,eellonobl. rol., 
Coli /II.no,s Mob,l. ond It.,.'ol 
It.pol' S.,...,.c. I 8335. '5 
1113 .. 6 3" .. ad' 
SUIILEASfRS NEEDED FOR 3 bdrm 
"0.1., S3. 5 "nO Wo l.' o,.d "01" 
1n,,1 Coli onyt,mll' 5"'9 6111 
11986 :wa5a,11 
SUSLEASE FOIt ~PR ING lorg. 5 room 
mob.l. hom. ,..-or Woll 51 ond 
PI.-o,ont HIli ltd S £ 01 compu' 
.5 /60 mo F... 0.00", Leove 
",.uog. KC 5.9 1961 
I1S46 3369BC'69 
CA'UJONDALf TWO SLOCKS from 
camplII nle-. cleon ftlm 10( on. 
r:,:,on or mOfrred «Hlpl. Clol. 10 
oOnud~'!J ,~::, G::.~~'::;:~ 
... ,ndOWS no poe" 519 •• 3 I 
113'6 319OSc61 
FOR RENT ' ''' " 5f- mobil. no",. 0" 
p" vol. 101 A .. c:tlobl. o.c 3 1 
bedroom I Coli .5] 8 ...... , 
1110-ll!! 31398c1'1 
DOUBLE WID[ M08nE no",. 3 
bdrm cI.un nfloO' C"OmpUI ond 
more No,..." Coll519·5505 
11.5 80 3181BC09 
TWO 8DRM .5 I 1.5 per mO .. .,)' 
clfIoOn localed 1 ",,1., EOIl of 
Um ..... slly Moll Furn tW p.1S .5"9 
lI611 do)" 0( 5. 9 3001 of I., 5 pm 
. 1 11 .. 6 3190BcJJ 
Room. 
FUItNISHEO All UTlUTlfS pold On. 
ond holl bUll 'rom complll 516 S 
U ...... ",,), S.f95596 oft., 6 pm 
"-3 16 16O. 8d68 
PItIVATE AND SEMI prl\'Ol. 10". 
chen p""" eg~, ......o,h.r 501 S 
For.,' Femal. pr.f.,red 5193998 
119'6 1971Bdll 
FURNISHED ItOOM IN hou,. cIG'. 10 
complI' snore '1'I lch.n beI,h w.lh. 
gil)'l UlI lw., 1,.e1uded In renl 5"9 
3P" 
11 .16.al!! 3/19&d16 
PRIVAT£ f!'00M FOR mol.$ tloI.'o 
('O"'pu, fum c: II 111,1 mel 0"0.1 no .... 
a"d 10' SorlnS ,.m "'51·~0 dOl" I 
519 15 .... 7 •• ·.t 
11 '7'0 3111Bdl1 I 
II R()()MMA TE NEEDED FOR "."" nrc. L ___ R_OO_ m_m_G_' ___ "_--l ~ur~r::; d h~·01~;os. gregl orltO 11 10'6 31./8en 
FEMAI[ ROOMMATE NEEDED RESPONSIBlE MAN rO,nor.1bdrm 
Loro.ed' behInd Ree RltOl onabl. , Opl w d ('obI. po.~."1I' 15 min Iro", 
r.... Will hovfO 3 roommol., 5. 9 C'O"'FW' 9 .. 53533 
. Sb7 " .. B6 33818.10 
11.5 86 18568"9 r-'-:..:....-----=~:.:.:; 
ROOMMATE N[EDfO FOR lew., I I ~:~~hA~:'~fI,!~1OS~gm:, P~:10 o,:~ Dupl •••• 
~0;~:"'9 ''''80 31 19B.o l C ... ItBONDAIE 3 BORM vnlu,n nice 
ON£ ~OOMMArE NEEDfD lor 3 ~~~.: .. ;~t~~!:'7~ SJ60 pM 17'0 bd.,.. furn "'ett o .. d do.e 68. 1" .. 6 197/B166 
5917 CLEA N ' SDItM furn locoled on £ ~'V~l~ ~ESPONSI8Lf q~·T~9 i.o::. 5;;'~~~~ now fto pe') '11'1 
,..eded 10 ,ho •• ,.Ice 1 beI,m Opt 11386 310.5S/61 
)/O"'''g now Coli Debro 9'5·6511 I PERFECT FOP STUDENTS ' ''00 Iq fl 
f~l~r it'" 33618.06 =,u~~~~~~'.: .. ~, ~:':'OI'edbo~ 
ONE PERSON TO shore Iroll., In peh.5400 681 ~""1 
~~~'II::': ;;,: 6~~;0,s"S pllll I " .. 86 3"'558 f70 
f1 9"b 30BIB.~ ' : I I 
FEMAtE ROOMMA TE TO ,nor . 3, Mobile Home Lots 
~;:;pl~~~~~.It::' ';S~661:; 11581 ' 
11 " 86 JOa6BeU SOUTHERN M08ILE WOMf PorI. 
ROOMMATE NfEOEO FOR 1 IOC'aledon Worr.n ltd .5195 .. '" 
b.d,oom oponm.nl Por lloll)' 1111"0 3101811" 
furn,shed .. os noll S Jom., Sl50 SHADY LOT IN ,,,,011 Iro,ler ('ourl 
mo .51905311 neo, John A logo ., _01., ond tro,h 
11 5 B6 33518e69 I"cluded S6S"., ' ''0 5' 9 '''' 01 
MAlE ROOMMATE 3 BDRM house . S] 03. 
.... ·d J,dlllllill.' S115",0 f'"'ond 116'6 319IS181 
1011 mo plus d.p 50' N Cor lh) 
5.9 53"6 'om 5pm 5"9034 ' oft., I 
;' . "I!! 31118.6B _PU"S]i!U' 
lit MONTH RENT fr •• non $mO~ lng 
f."'ol. 10 ,ublltO.~.n 0 qu'.' Mobil. 
nomep,," .5100omo 05 ... 00<1 .. 7 
I~ 5'6 31368.69 
RC ·OMMATf j\} SHARE nlClI' q .. ,., ~ 
bo~m hou,1I' ASAP I ml Irom 
ca·-;". furn corporl In •• p "'57 
... , 
11' ~6 31a1S.69 
I ROOMMA TE NEEDEO '0( lroll..,. 0" 
Pork 51 Good lOC'O'tlon 3 bloclu 
Irom CO"'PUI No)pe.d bump, p.-'$ 
0" ......ol.riled 010 Coli 519·19"3 do)' 
orn.ghl 
118'1!! 31. 98.10 
2 FEMAtE f!'ooM.MATES needed 10 
shore 3 bdrm 'ur .. hOllle C/OI. to 
ca"'PUI Coli 05.9 .50180( Ilop bl' oW. 
5 Umv." II)'A"e 
111·"6 3".38866 
FEMALf ROOMMATE NfEDED '0 
:Z::,~~r~~;;~~:d' :;;~:;~"1 
Coli Sill), 01 5'9 1649 
" 15'6 3 •• 18.'5 
I fEMALE ROOMMA Tf n..ded 10 
snore op' al Ouods lor Spring Soph 
Appro .. ed 5'9 0671 
11·' .. 6 3404S.'0 
1t00MMA Tf WANTEO SPRING 
S.m.l litt SI15 poer monlh holl 
Vllhfl., To snore ,bed,oom mobIl. 
ho",. WOlh.r dry.r Oul., c:,.d 
Ilud/OIII JS l6395 Bob 
1110 86 3d6Be11 
LEWIS PAR" r.OOMMATE n~eded'lJf 
1 bdrm Opl for Sp''''g 81 Jon r.nl 
fr_ N>tlnfocoll5"919]6 
1110·16 3131&.11 
GOVERNMENT JOBS S160" 0 
559130 y' Now h!flng Col/ .. OS 6 .. 1 
6000 h I R 9501 for (utrenl led.rol 1." 
1 ·386 OU7C89 
JOOO GOVERNMfNT J08S Llsl 
S 16 04'0 .5.59 130 per)'r Now h",09 
ColI .. 05 68] 6000 eIIl R9501 
'·16 B1 10SICBJ 
NANNY POSITJON5 Ceo. fo, 
chlldr.,. In one of , ..... 01 fenl or 
W.SI (00'/ lorollons Room . boold 
SPO·S100 per we.~ AU.nd ,cnool 
."., On. yltOr comm"m.,,' Non 
Ima".,. pr.ferred Coli I", '" 
lervI.w to P~III. M.,e 1'00 611 
19'5 
11 1086 J3JIC71 
~,~!~~' P~~:~~:~~S d~~C~r;;;! 
Ook Tr_s ,,,,.r.Sled ",I ured 
POftrfl moy Coli 4.57 1105 lor mor. 
lofo 
11 , B6 3319(70 
CAMPUS TRAVEL REPS .. eed.d 10 
promote Sprmg Br.olo lolll' '0 
:::'=IS.!~~~r::;,~r.'I~:.;oC:~, 
In ,..,..Compus Progrom, (coll.ct ) 01 
'311·131"313 leM d.rolls ond ,n 
formotlon mOI/., 
"10..,,6 UJlr"71 
OA YTONA 8EACH CAMPUS Rep 10 
mork.'low COif h igh quollt)' Sprmg 
Breok 'np Eorn ."'ro mon.y ond 
fr.. ,,,'" wt'I II. golnlns \'OllIobl. 
bu, ln.u •• p Coli Nor>C"'y o. I "'" 
3001 fOl' more rnfo 
1, .. .. 6 33J9C68 
SMOKERS CAU US '0 fInd OIIt II yov 
qlloilly lew ,,_ crgo,.".' W. 
d." .... 1985 1661!! 
11 S'6 339OC69 
INTERVIEWERS WANTED TO d.'I".1 
~od .. c" oml conduct 'IIr .... ys for 0 
""o""'e' r.,eorch ('ompo"y Fle.l'.bl. 
::fto~:~~:gon::h:~. n:!',u::;17 
9'516M 
11 S"6 3J91C69 
EARN 5.1180 WEEKl V SI!IO pe' h .. ndr." 
.n .. elttp'" "uffed Guotonleed 
Hom.wor''lItn n_ded for compony 
p'olee' '''''''''51 .n .... lopel ond 
ou .mbl.ng mo'.rloll S.nd 
llomped I." addr.ssed en ... lop. '0 
JBK Mollf-o",pony PO Bo. 15 , ... 
COllolc: CoMor .. IO 913 10 
1115'6 3u5C75 
FIELD REPf!'ESENl AT/VE PrOSl ,om 
De".'opm.n, ond Coord,nollon' 
POltllon r.qurr., 0 boch.lo, I 
d.gr.. Pr."'ou$ .".pe".nce In 
In d",'r), ~, In a ,.s.orch 
d.velopm<tnl .n,,'ronm.n' oml 0 
degr •• /., .ngl" •• rlng ".ent. 0' 
Sllo;,~: ';:ph:'7;~t~~ ;; r,~~;:~ 
Ho,gld F.lII.r AII IIIOnl Dlr (t('IQf 
Coal R.IItO,eh C.nl.r SIUC 
j ~ ~io , " OIC66 
FEDUAI STATE AND CMI S.,"'ce 
lob, .. ow ovollobl. '''I ),our oreo FO( 
. ,.10('011 .. 05 J6." 95330.pl 1131 
111 B6 1606CM 
WArRESS WANTED porI time opply 
In penon Mon Fr, o/'.r 9 om S3 35 
per "r plus t.pl SI Bowl Coo Coo s 
N.w Itl /3 Cor'erv./I. 
"'86 l33OCl0 
ClOTHING AND Tf"TlL f Stud."t 
pr.I.rred 10·15 h" per _I. Coli 
519'9. 1 
" " '6 3316Ct.a 
HEAl TH fDUCA TOIt INDIVIDUAL 
;,~~.~-;oc:~, c=:J~:~:' 0 10 ('~: 
munlfy .... Irk $Ol.'ybell progrom lor 
Joduon COunty Full lime 1 )'ltOr 
po~lIlon '0 begt .. Jon 19B1 SlI'nd 
resumll' o"d COlfer I.Ue, 10 Jock,on 
Coun'), HItO"'" D.po"m ... ' PO bo. 
301 Mtlrph)'dJOl"o n 61966 fOE 
11 . ·86 J317C6B 
GItADUA TE ASSISTANT POSITION of 
bvJld,ng manoge' 01 .hll' SIU Slud .... 
Cenl., beglnmng Spring sem."et 
19B1 Submll I.".r 0' opp/lcollon 
ond CII"e,., ' .,ume 10 Ih. Slud.nl 
C.nl.r Adm,n.strOI.". Ofllee by . 00 
pm Frldoy 0.('.m&',5 19"6 
113B6 3319(61 
STUDENT WOItKE R POSITION 
A .. ollobl. S.[~. 'ory · f!'. C.p"o"'I I f 
beginnIng JonulIl')' 10 1981 MUll 
hove mO(nl"g warlo blcxk "om 
I1noon MrwrhF. 10 hn wI. 50-60 
""'PIr1 I)'pl"" Ilclll, ,equlred '" od· 
d, ' IO,. 10 r",.pllon' l/ dull.1 ap 
perlllntly for do'o .nlry on IBM Ft 
AaFfS mull W an fIl. o. SWFA 
Phan. MOI.r lals T.('hn%gl' 
Cenl.. 536· 7.515 /01' '",.,...,1 ..... 
oppo.l,,'m. nl ond lyp1ns I.s' 
11-5·86 3"SOC69 
LEGAL SECRnARY FUll · TIME 10'" 
offlc. ond [ompul., ."poe""'. 
rll'q\llr~ CoIl519 "360 
113"0 3311C6' 
MOVING BOX SALE. 
Book Box 1.5 cu . h. 
3 ·cu . ft. Box 
.4 .5 cu . ft . Box 
Dish Borrell Bo)! 
Word robe Box 
50ft . Rope 
Tope 2"x55 yds . 
Reg Price Sole Price 
89' 
S1.29 
S1.69 
S2 .95 
56.75 
52.59 
51.90 
75' 
9ge 
S1.25 
S1.75 
$.4.95 
51.95 
$1.15 
SUPPLY LIMITED - OFfER EXPIRES DEC. 20. 1986 
E-Z RENT AL CENTER & 
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
1817 W . Sycamore. C dale.ll PH : 457-4127 or457-4922 
"RESERVE YOU~ MOVING TRUCK NOW! " 
REIliT. 
RDIRTRIIR 
I_SAVE. 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION 
NOW FOR DECEMBER . 
RYDf~i~::~Ci.MON~N8UY " R , 
~ ~ nvo.n 
E-Z RENT AL CENT~ 
1817 W. Sycamore, Carbondale, 549-4922 
Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order F~"m 
Print , ,JUT c1a!'l,ificd ad in the "pa l.:c prm. idecl . ~t ail dlun J,! \ \ i th ' ('ur c hc\.· k 10 the 
Daih, l:.gHHian C la "''1 ificd Dcp!.. Communica ti on .. Bu ild ing, SI U, C.lrbonda ll..·. I I. 61~ll l . 
Don ' t fo rget [ 0 incl ude puncruation & spaces be-tween words! 
i!!~jHjJ I i 1/11111111111 111 i II liB 
COS! 
Per 
Ad 
)!ill t· " 
:; I,nt.· .. 
ft I "ll·" 
10 days 
1 (,. ::t (l 
14.00 
17.50 
11.00 
Start Date _______ _ 
7 Day. 3 Day I Day 
8.nl 4.23 1.74 
11.48 5 .64 1 .32 
14.35 7.0 5 1.90 
17.ll 8 .46 .48 
No. Of Days T o Run ____ __ _ 
C lassificarion _________ _ 
(Required for offi ce usc 0 11\ ) 
Name 
Address 
I ITty tate Zip Code Ph one 
I Ciet Results With The D.E. Classifieds! L _________________________ ------------------------
OVERSEAS JOIIS Summ.r ., r':Ji..'1d 
f .. ,OFH' 5 Amer Austro"o A, .. 
All II.lds 1,900 S1(.\OO 17'0 S'gh. 
'""'g Fr_ Inlo IV",. UC PO So' 
S1 III CO<'ono Del Mo, CA 911!!1S 
11108b 1999C:1 
WAITRfSS£S FUll TIME o .. orlab/. 
Apply ,n penon 01 Go.sby t 110'" 
Spm bOa S II/Ina.) ..... 
11 3 81!! 3139CI!!J 
VOLUNTEfRS NEEOED 10 I.' ... 01" 
ca"'PUI w id. Judulol Boord, Coli 
Ih. Und.rgroduot. SluG."" Org 01 
536 3J81 AI" fCll" Joh .. Gl- Igos 
11586 3191C69 
II'ESPONSIB1E PERSON'S TO lno'e 
<l" dill)' •• spon, lbl''' .1 wHh 
,1I'CtI"d coupl. on ~ .. enrns' ono 
:::,.".~:::" ~:t70"!;u'so, ";r:rI~c,~ 
rolollng ,cnedul. E'per'. ftc ...... 11'1 
de"elopm.ntolly dllobleo 
populo lions p,e/.rred .5.no 
'.,um. p."o .. o l h,S/o,y 0"0 
choro('l.r r.'.r.n('., 10 SlIe 
Monoger Corbond(l'~ Taw,." BIG 
W Mill 51 Corbelndol~ 11 6190 1 
'0' 
" • 86 3195C68 
WA NrED WAITItESSES PARr liME 
mUll be o",ollobl. Ovitt Ch,nlmol 
breo" oppll' tn person Cuolro $ 
P' uo 111 W Fre.·. '0" 
11586 33" OC69 
nAVEl FIEtD POSH ION I", 
med,ol.II' o .. otlobl. Good com 
m.nlon, "oluabl. work e.perl.nc. 
lro ... 1 ond olh.r be ... /,1I Col/ B'od 
N.'lon 'coll.('I , 1311131 . 313 lor 
eompl.,. ",formol/o" ma. /.r 
11 9 .6 3JJ1C71 
i -n·WHit.,UlU.- I 
WIll ClEAN HOMrs fO( profenlonol 
peopl. 01 JoC'io:son ('oll"'y 0'.0 lO'l 
of II'IIp"rl . .. c. ,.f.f.ncel own 
Iron, 68" 519'" oft., 5 pm 
11 ' ·86 1883E7I 
'YPING AND WORD p'CX.Ulng 
Poperwo.ks 815 S "llnols behind 
:"u;;~ I!r:, t::r:;:v;::I I~~';;, 
bookl legal ltdll ... g con.lI •• ap., 
,;;,~~':::Io: ,!r,'~~;~;;2·"P.' FOf 
111'6 ]548[1>6 
TYP.Nr. rHE OFFICE 300 f Motn 
Su"e S Coli 5. 93511 
11.86 1601£69 
GOWHfR HOME IMPItOVEMENTS 
Mob/I. hom. and r."d."',or. 
m.cno,.,('o l .IKlflcoi corpenfry 
ond poln"ng O ... r 10 I'.or. 11" 
per,.n('. na fob 100 ,moll .519'1'" 
1110 .. 6 , ... ,E11 
TYPING DISSERTAriONS rWESES 
L""ed .... Uh lhe 1iI,0d .. ole ,dlool 451 
.el' • .,flt'f"5pm 
110'6 3I9IH' 
SIUCSCItE"NING F-OR VOUR Teom 
Gravp or Busmll'lI WIlo 1 101 w 
ColI.g. 549·" 031 Shirl' Jock." ,,, 
LOST 
1100 ReWARD 105! MI'l" ~ "SI 
Wh.r. Morr', Llbrory Wh~" No. 
11 86 Worlh Greool '."""'~"'o 
...-olu. Coil . 53 10559 rY . 57 bOt } 
I_ itn, "":':0:'- I 
BAllOON 80UOUETS 1,9 SO up Wro 
can len-J 0 dlo'~1'" /0 you' " .... 
oorty No ..... bo-:.I .• n9 Sonlo Cloul 10 
com. 10 )'ou· hom. ew bll''''.'' 
CooI.r Clown S.r ... ,c. 6-'73310 
CANCUN VACA HON PACKAGE 
Round ".p {Of 1 plus nol.1 on 'h~ 
beech No .. 13 30 5'9 •• '0 
1I' '' Bb 3019tr9 
ENTERJAINMfNT [Vfli/V NIG'H 
Chorl., FOl'n~, HOI.1 DISCO SO" 
dU$ky II H.....,. /11S 
119B6 
A HENTION STUD£NTS W[ lll."d 5 
15 Iinonc.al o,d '011".' mol:h.d 10 
)'ou' n.lI'd, o nd '"'.'~H ' 
Guoronl..d F, .. , ,.fo .... r·'.SGS 
80_ 119 Anno IL 61906 
11 11 B6 315 I}]. 
FOR A VERV ,mpo,tonl m.uog • 
d,01 . 515819 
111S'6 301J15 
MIN I WAUWOUSf SPA t( 
o .. o,lobl. ," Ih. CorbcJrldole 'n 
dUllr,oIPorf.. .S1 U 70 
11181 316SJ79 
JUST ARRIVED FOil Foil ond WI"'~' 
Nom.~ond $10[10$ lltOn, loplond 
more 01 oHordoble pr 'c., Jut"o' \I,., 5 la wo",.n, .6 Pr nAil 
houl . c'Vl'a l 19 ... p"C.1 /org. 
•• I. cllon d.ol.r $ clo ,e out 
Foshlon Con$lgnm.,,' ond Glfl s ',B 
f Mo.n IU" fosl 01 Holldoy Inn I" 
Ih.J ond l Rob""on C .. 5.9 103. 
11 " B6 J173J11 
SPf!'ING BREAI( 81 beach o nd I ~ 
brll'o":s o .. o llobl . .. 0 .... 1 Soulh Padre 
Islond Ooylono 8eoch S!eelmboCil 
Sp,Jngs M' Oml B.och For! 
loud.rdol. Muuond Illond Por , 
AronlOI GoI .. eston Islond ond Fo.' 
Wo/lon Beoc" Coli SU"Chol l!' rOIl" 
C.nlrol Spr.ng 8r.ol. Toll Fr •• lio. 
L.n. Today lor Inlor",a llon ond 
,.,er"'Olfons I SOO·311 591 I 
11 9 86 331OJ1I 
_ ANTIQUES 
POLL)' S ANTIOUES ANNUA L 
h",o"c erolrs week ... d, 01 Polll" 
Ant.que!. SlOp o .. d VillI WI!h 9uell 
uo'lsm.,. now until C"rilimol I 
rr.l. W 01 COm"'Unl(o',on, bldg on 
Choul0'luO 9 5 
11 "'e, 3050111 
[Wi·W·!·!il!'IWi I 1 10'6 31 ... ,n, CHIMNEY FIRES ARE I'our fou/I A 
d .on dI,,,,n.y .... 111 nOI burn X.ep 
You"." Sof. Coli D. Saol TOWN FOq SAlf wllh 1J m(o",e 
Otlm"ey S_p 9B5 .41!!S prop.rl •• s all ""d. r SJOO 000 Nee' 
, 13-86 3083E81 Corbondol. ew/"c.pol, o"'y 8lJ 
MR F')( IT Tnow oul plpe:1 w,n 1151 
'..,.IIIng po,nlms pan."ng aU 11 15 86 7810,,", 73 
klndl 01 ""pe"'" _k Fr.. LARGE FARM IN M.noul' Mon'OIo/o: 
.,IImof. CoI/5"9..,',,, $10'. Por. or.a Mok. an off.r 61 .. 
/1 11-'6 31"3El1 all "51 
MAKING THE GItADE is yOllr ,ob 11 15·86 ,,7IM75 
He/pI"" )'ou PO), ,n. bj/l, II oun RENTED MOBILE HOMES for ,al. 
Stud.n/ Loon, 'rom rh. Flr" [.efOllenl condlllon, lceo,.on. ond 
Hollonol " onk of Chlcogo Fo,·n p'lC. 5195505 
lorml)/rOO. toll ".11), Ale.ond.r 01 ,. '1 5 86 3189M69 
'00-"1B 1183 GOOD MONEY PROCESSING mo,' 
" '86 31 41£1>6 l,. fCll"mOI.on SASE 10 H W.llloms 
CONFI RMA TION I CATHOLIC Bo.!o .. 5·CE o.SoI0.116191. 
STUDENTS r.-glll.r for don.s 10 11· .. • .. 6 3338M68 
pr.pa.. you"." 10' con'lrmO',on I ~ 
now/ R.g",'rollo" forml 'n Ih. 
N.wmoro C.nl.r FOf more mfo =/1 I Real Estat. 5193311 L· ______ _ 
1~!,',!G At fE RA TIONS 3 .... !;:~ ~~~RNi!~;u~.~:'E~o:Ro;o!~,~ 
Des /gnlng £...Iynl HoI Rogi IIP110'" Itepou.suons ~o" I 80S 6B] 6000 
~',~~:'ond Coli 519 19. 1 JJ11f1. .~-;_ .. ~H9501 fo (,tlrr.nl'.~~~~'17 
~~~n~~ R ~!po,r B O,~ Y )'n A:!, :,~:,.~:E:o! ;:,;:::: ~oo:~bl .. ~I:' 
per •• ne • • lervlce (011, fltOlonobl. er .... poI'ur. 536. 757.5 
rOI.S .5.9·S99, 11.1 1-16 31030]3 
12 1786 3" 'OEl1 MUST SfU POPE Coun,)' Form 160 
acr., Go/condo It 750 oer., 1,1I0bl. 
'o .. d pr.s.n,')' rented ofld drOWlng 
,ncom. '5 ocrel woods U"III ,es 
o\'O",b/. mo('h in. ,hed lors. belrn 
Coli 549 "689 
GOLD·5IlVER BROKEN I.wlr),. 1'2.9 ... 6 311807' 
~::~~ ~:'J;~..d'5Ic:~~s 8':r;tx:t ~on A~:!~ ~o~~u~:D~I":°::::r. 
" 516831 crHIt e'.c and ' """".r 0\'01/ 
11· 11'6 3001F]'" 5. 2000 • .57 8351 
118·"6 319"019 
Pregnancy cO'~.n.lln~ 
Inel! ... ,duol a Family 
Couns.llng 
529·5923 
Lutheran Chlltl & 
'amll., S.,."lw. 
100 S. Unhrenlty 
PREGNANT? 
CGII 81RTHRIGHT 
549·2794 
Ff _ ""-yT ... """ 
c.onf",""oolou l. 11'Ke 
Open: MOil -So' 
,..,., .. ....., ., ..... 1"",..".".,011 
,··· .. "ctcrrs 11'W. MAIN 
Clogged Drains? 
call: 
E-Z Rental 
1817 W. Sycamore 
C'dale, 457-4127 
ADULT. ONLY 
MAGAZINES 
821 S.I1. Ave. 
Noon-5 Mon-Sot 
Pork & Enter In rear 
a/bldg . 
The 
aeadlinefor 
Tburday's 
Paper 
is 
2:00 today 
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Ree Center 'free week' 
available for faculty, staff 
CAGERS, from Page 1 6---
By M.J. St.rshak 
Sla«Wnler 
In an attempt to increase the 
number of faculty and staff 
men''>ers participating in 
inlrarnwal sports. the Rec 
Center will sponsor a 
Faculty Staff (and spouses) 
"Free Week" DIX. 11-14. This is 
the first time this offer has 
been made. said Goldammer_ 
"We're excited about it and 
hope we have a good turnollt " 
During the Free Week , a 
departmental wallyball 
tournament will be he ld . 
Wallyball is basically a 
volleybaiJ game played on a 
racquetball court. In 
wallyball , the ball can be 
played off the wall . Deadline 
for this competition will be 
Thursday 
the final thirty seconds ICed 
the Saluki victory. 
SIU-C was led by Novsek. 
who hit five three-pomters 
and finished Wlth 19 points. 
Ross added 10 points and 
three rebounds. while 
Middleton scored 13 and 
pu!led down five rebounds. 
Richardson , pl aying 
against a lineup without a 
man over 6~, looked mllch 
more comfortable in his 
second game as a SaluKi. 
and finished with IS points 
and 12 rebounds 
In his firs . two contests . 
the juco transfer from 
Coffeyville [ Kansas ) 
Community College has hit 
eight of IS field goals and 12 
of 13 free throws for 28 
points. Richardson also 
pull.od down t6 rebounds. 
"Tim did a good job and I 
think he' ll improve with 
every game," Herrin said. 
" If he can play 27 or 28 
minutes of solid basketball 
per game, he' ll be a big help 
loour tea m." 
Allhough Herrin had 
predicted m the preseason 
tha t the CAA'S new three-
point shot would benefit the 
Salukis. the 19-foot 9-mch 
perimeter shot almost did 
them in on both naghts 
The Salukis have hit just 
seven of 17 three-poin:ers 
this season while opponents 
have hitll of 17. 
"I didn ' t thmk anyone 
would shoot the three-
pointer as good as we 
would," Her:-in said . "We' ve 
got to get better pressure out 
front on the s hooters in the 
future," 
Members of the university 
faculty and staff have the 
option of using the Rec Center 
for a semester fee of 552. 
During the Free Week , 
members of the faculty and 
staff who have not paid the fee 
ca n receive passes to use the 
Rec Center facilities at no 
cha rge. 
Also held during Free Week 
will be a faculty -s taff 
racquetball singles ladder 
tournament. The prticipants 
will be randomly placed in 
numerical order on a tour· 
namentladder. 
SPIKERS, from Page 16---
Goldammer said that of the 
aPI?roxifll.lely 5,000 faculty 
ana staff members on campus. 
only a very small percentage 
pay the semesler fee and the 
number is going down every 
year. he added. 
"We want to make them feel 
welcome," said Goldammer 
Knicks fire 
coach after 
five seasons 
:,\EW YORK I\.:PI I - Hubie 
Brown, mired in his third 
losing season and unable to 
rally a team decimated by 
injury. Monday was fired as 
coach of the New York Knicks 
Assistant Coach Bob Hili 
was named Brown ' s 
replacement by Knicks \'Ice 
PreSident and Genera I 
Manager Scolly Stirling 
Terms of the contract were not 
released. 
The Knicks fmished with the 
wor t record in the :>IBA last 
"ear (23·59 1. one victory less 
ihan the pre\' lous year. Ne ..... 
York has not reached the 
playoffs smce the 1983 ·8~ 
season and is 4-12 this year. the 
league's thlTd worst record 
Brown. in hiS fifth year as 
the KOIck .. coach. expected a 
slronger club this season With 
Patrick Ewing. the 1985 No I 
draft chOice entering hiS 
second season . and Hoot-I Bill 
Cartwright r turning from a 
broken foot. 
Cartwright had played m 
two games In the last two 
years. The KOIcks lost scoring 
champion Bernard King la te in 
the 1984-85 season. The for-
ward has not played smce. 
this season in four games at 
Davies Gym. 
"We didn ' t transition from 
''The only way you can mOve defep-<e to offense," Hunter 
up the ladder is by challenging said. "We played well for 2 '. 
someone above you and games and they played well for 
beating them. " said three." 
Goldammer. He explained that Hunter described the first 
if No. 8 beat No. 6, for exam· game as being "tight. " In the 
pIe. the two players would second game thl! spikers were 
switch plac.,,; on the ladder. down 7~ and f~"l!hl. back to 
IYIE-,OLD-MIIEr! 
: t~7:.~ol per $ 1 0 FF Free :: 
I Delivery I I 
: Medium or lorge Pino . In-house or Delivery : ; 
: ") FREE 1-32 oz. Coke I ~ ! 11 ~k-' with delivery of sma ll or medium pizzo : ~ I 
I \ .~..J 2-32 oz Cokes with Lorge pizzo I g ~ I 
1611 S.lIlinois 529-4138 1ii:~1 L ___________ ~--------------~-J 
A one-nighr work~hop 
WED ESDAY, DECEMBER 3 
7-9 PM 
Illinois Room, Student Center 
- Rcduc~ Siress 
- Improve concenlralion 
- .\void unnecess.ary iIInc~s 
-inc rease productiviry and performance 
=) Gyros, Fried Mushrooms, \ ~-
Soup & Salad II I 
Doesn't Sound Like Fast Food, I 
Does It? 
But we aref.:·st. .. and different. 
Our onion rings and mushrooms 
are made from scratch. So is 
our A vgolemeno (rice, egg-
lemon) soup and our salad. 
We're fast and inexpensive·-
yet everything at El Greco is 
made-to-order. 
Business Hours~ l ~ ~~DeliVery Hours -::=-~.  -~ ; 12-12 Sun II -II Mon-S0Tr\.----: <f I l.~ II-10n-Th 12-11 Sun .y . .'1''''' ~. ' . 11-2 Fri-Sot .~~~ ff..-JiitJl. 516 S. I"inois Ave. ,Jl~ 
Pa, .14, Daily Egyptian, December' 06 
win 15-9. The spikers then were 
up by four points in the third 
game before thev lost. 
"We started to try and crush 
the ball over the net instead ~f 
playing in telligently," Hunter 
said. 
Hunter noted that senior J an 
Tremblay had the best per-
formance of her career in the 
match the Panthers. 
Tremblay had a .194 attack 
peroentage and six block solos . 
Even though the Panthers 
are known for their hitting. 
,"'iug ranked second in the 
nai-lUn offensively. Hunter 
stah-d she was more im· 
pres"ed with their setter. 
" TI 'e setter for Northern 
Iowa is as cool as a cucum-
I",r," Hunter said. 
32 OZ . Draft Beer $1 .75 
2 for 1 Ice Teas 9-Close 
DANCE NIGHT )eff Gibbs, OJ Show 
Hottest Donee OJ in Southern III 
519 South illinOIS Avenue 
4;]-4272 
Dino's Too-Chapter II 
Cocktails Available 
Daily Specials 
MONDAY THUR DAY 
8 oz. Chopped Sirloin served Top Sirloin with choice of 
WIth c~oice of vegetable. ""!16.9S potal0. bread and 
potato. bread and salad. '4.75 salao is.9s 
or 
Stuffed Green Peppers in 
tomato sauce. with ground beef 
.nd rice. served with salad. ! •. 9S 
TUESDAY 
N.Y. Cut Strip served with 
choice of vegetable. potato. 
bread and salad. 56.95 
or 
Baked Chicken in Tomato 
sauce served with rice and 
sala( I •. 99~ 
WED ESDAY 
Cod Filet. served with choice 
01 vegetable. potato. bread and 
salad. 1 •. 95 
or 
Fried Shrimp Platter, served 
with choice of vegetable, 
potato, bread and salad. 
1 •. 95 
or 
Beef and Noodle casserole in 
tomato sauce. served with 
salad 14.95 
FRIDAY 
All· You-Can-Eal 
Seafood Buffci Includes 
salad bar plus 2 vegetables 
$7.95 
SATURDAY 
T·Bene, served with choice of 
vegetable, potato, bread and 
salad. '6.95 
or 
Stuffed Cabbage Rolls in 
tomato sauce, v..rith ground 
beef and rice, served with 
salad.".25 
SUNDAY 
Try our fabulous· All You 
Can Eat Buffet" with salad bar 
from 1l :OOa.m. t02:00p.m. 
".65 
For reservations call : 833-4722 
Available for parties, receptions, 
and caterIng. 
145 W. Vienna St., Anna 
Intramurals wrap up events 
award turkeys, basketballs 
By M.J. Starshak 
Stal1 Vvnter a turkey In the intramural department's "Turkey hool. " 
Anne Campbell made 24 
baskets ane Scoll Maurcr hit 
17 to win lurkeys for first -place 
finishes in the women's and 
wheelchair division!'. 
respectively. 
The iatramuraJ sports 
department closed the 
racque1ball singles season 
with a first·place fmish for 
Lori Swanson in the women's 
intermPdiate division. Rina 
Slade placed second in the 
competition. Denny Baggett and Mike 
Amanda Allen and Brad Sanders each connected on 24 
McMillan teamed up to win the frce throws, but Baggett 
tennis mixed doubles com- outshot Sanders in the tie-
petition. The second-place free throws to place second in 
learn was Mary Ann ~Ialoney Angela Anello hit 19 
and Roberl Cole. freethrows to place second in 
tered Ihe wheelchair com-
petition 
:'oIew leather baskelball will 
be awarded teo the winners of 
the one-on-one basketba II 
competition that will be held at 
noon alurday in the Rec 
Center 
The men's division will be 
dh'ided into an open league for 
men of any height and a six· 
foot-and-under league. Women 
will compete in one league 
only . Entries for the one-on· 
one competition close Thurs-
day evening. The Wa ter f'ogs defeated the women's division and Dan 
SIl<! Men 11-9 to take first place I-Iall made 11 baskets for 
m the men's A Division of second place in the wheelchair A meeting for prospective 
innertube water polo. The Mud di,·ision. intramural basketball officials 
Gup pies canned the will be held al 4:30 p.m. 
Scholarships with a 21-16 A record number of 110 Wednesday, Dec 10. Tho gues. 
victory in the Co-Rec A people participated in the Stpeea kceormWmilll' sbesl' oDnaevre ponfillilPShe' 
DiviSIOn for a Mud Guppies competition. said intramural he 
first-place finish . s ports coordina tor Buddy Missouri Valley Conference 
Gary Mancle hit all :!5 of hiS Goldammer. Of those 110. 19 basketball ~fflrials a,d an 
free-lhrow opportunilies to win were women and seven en· Amf'rican LeagU!~ umpire. 
Maryland 9 rid ~11 11111111111111111111111 1 111 1 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111"""IIII1I1I11I1I11I11I11I11"I1I1I11I1I11I11~ 
coach quits ;The New Alternative! 
over ethnics COmPAQ 1==_::: 
COLLEGE PARK. Md . M·e OA 
t UPIl University of I r ~ge 
Maryland football coach COMPUTer STores 
Bobby Ross resigned Monday ~11t; ~Jlul"'" ,,,.,,.' 
after five SeaSOIl.l. citing New HOUl e 13 Ea!!ll 
broken promises made by 529-2983 
school officials about im- !!llIIlllIIlllI!i'IIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl 
provements to aging athletic 
facilitilS . 
The resignahon completes a 
clean sweep of officials 
overseeing i\J ;:I T"\ ':Jno's 
revenue sport;.:. tnce I.,a 
cocaine-induced deaLh of st.lr 
basketbaU player Len Bi .. , and 
the subsequer't controversy 
centering on the acaderntc 
shortcomings of the "choo!"s 
athletes. 
Last month . AthletiC 
Director Dick Dull and 17-\"ear 
basketball coach Charles 
"Lefty" Dnesell announced 
their resignations . 
Rnss. 49. amassed a 39-19-1 
record at Maryland . The 
former NFL assistant coach 
took his team5 to a record~ 
tying three straight Atlanhc 
Coast Conference cham-
pIOnships and four consecut ive 
bo,"" I appearances before 
posting a 5·5-1 season. which 
concluded ~'nda\' with a ·tHO 
victory over \ ' irgima. 
Why w ait 
f or a hero ... 
5wdl'nf,. cOlin, In IIlinoh. d"d Cilrhond.tlf' 
IlIdt-Ilh carr' .bout .,u . ('rnmrnl Ih.lI IP .. pond .. 10 Ih.· IJu.Jlic 
including ~lud"nb 
~tudl;"nl" I1rt"d TPIRC. "nd IPIRL m'(·d .. HII,' 
IPIRG 
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Join liS no!.'.'· · and make d difiC?'rE:= ncF. 
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913 outh IIlilloi~ Avpnue. 
'''lfIG. s. ...... ", .... p_ ", .... t .... " .. I~_ ...... t ~_ ...... ,_". rl" .... 
"1 am "ery proud of what 
our football team has ac-
_omplished these fI\"e years." 
he added. "I feel our football 
"team has represented the 
un"'erslly well both on and off 
the field .. h.tonoo.4.ltl ._ ... ip." .... t.fMMI11 ........... ..-:., --------------------~ 
SAT" DEC. 6, 8 PM $11.00,9.50, 8.50 
Children 12 & under 6.00,4.50, 3.50 '''". 
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Ihr('e-thmen\lonal Chn)hna~ card coming tr) hfe 
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.... .,.d.lt'"Unl "l ( C.nbond4It>, It 6!901 
Shryock Audito rium 
Celebrity Series 
Southern Illinois UniH~r~l)' 
.It C.rbor.d.le 
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I Martin's fate undecided NEW YORK I PI) - NFL CommIssioner Pete Hozell!' met With Charles Ma, tin of the Green Bav Packers Mondal but did not rule on the player 's appeal of last week's two game suspension for slamming ChIcago quarterback Jim I McMahon 
Martin was accompamed by Judge Robert Parllls. the 
Packers president, and Tim English of the NFL Plave" 
A~(){'jation 
Martin's suspension, the severest by Rozelle In hiS 26 
years a!' commiSSioner came after Ule nose tackle dumped 
Mci\iahon In a Nov. 23 game in Chicago. Marlin was 
allowed to play in Green Bay's Thanksgiviag Day game 
againsl Detroit while his appeal was pendinp.. 
Martin's controversial action came ~ftcr a play in which 
!"1c 1ahon threw a1l interception Yo as 1,'histled dead. Many 
In Ihe FL called for a harsher penalty because McMahon 
is expected to miss the rest of the season because of a 
shoulder injury that was aggrav~led by the s'am. 
Marlin was seen on television on the sidelines after his 
ejec:llon with a " hit list" - a towel with the nurn~rs of 
several key Chicago offensive players - tucked in his 
pants. 
DEar [¥~Hn~ 
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There's a family feeling at Ponderosa! 
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Sports 
Racer rally spoiled 
in 97-87 Saluki win 
By Steve Merrl" 
StaffWnter 
DespIte losmg a 22-pomt 
halftime lead . Rich Hernn's 
scrappy cagers hung on for a 
third consecutive win Monday 
night with a 97-.87 decision over 
Murray tate. 
SIU-C led 6G-38 margin at the 
mtermission. but came cold in 
the second half. scoring just 
five pomts 10 the first 4'" 
minutes . The Racers . 
meanwhile. pulled closer on 
two three-pointers and a pair 
of buckets by guard Don Mann . 
At the 15 minute mark. til(> 
Racers had pulled to within 65-
52 
R.!ndv House and Bnan 
Welch then combined for t2 
points on a series of driVing 
layups and breakaways to put 
the alukls up by 20 with just 
8: 47 showing 
A senes of SIIJ- fools . 
coupled WIth poor Saluki free 
throw shoot mg. enabled the 
Racers to pull wlthm 87-79 \\ ith 
3:36 remaining In less than 
two minutes. the Racen;; 
canned nme of 10 free thro"s 
to lull WIthin seven at 91-83 
an Just 2:21 remamlOg. 
~lann then hit both ends of a 
one-and-one . pulling the 
Race,.,. to a 91-87 margin WIth 
1 :21 rp.mammg. Steve Mld-
w.ton then hit Randy House 
with a perfect breakaway pass 
~JJl~;~~e ?r~s ~:~:.. ~~ 
b SlU 97. Murr.y st.t. 87 ",,"".,St Fo-A FT A A ....... t'I 1BI0 II 1 ":'5 
[~ '!> 10 00 • '10 
r.Qn.t'\ 10 to, ... ,. 5 
~ '),";>' 
KmOo'JUO" 0' 00.3 0 
c:;c;., 3f ." 6 1 e 
Fora I .. 0' 0 
~ 13001 I 2 
JKkIorI 10 0' 
~ 5(- 0111010 
 00 00 0 0 0 
FG-A fT·" III ",..,. 
~ 12 • 7 ~'11 
25 0-0 I .. 
311 .. 7 0 10 
15 I, , 5 
611 e to 
12 0 "" 
11,. 35 
51i 1"/ 
01 00 
J!>t>8'" '. ,19 4' 91 
another House lavup later. the 
gun sounded witli the Dogs on 
top,9HI7 
"We had to hang on, but the 
ball seemed to be bouncing our 
way tonight," an emotional 
Herrin said after the game. 
"We really had great efforts 
from everybody. '. 
Herrm said he fell his team 
had somet hing to prove 
agai""t the Racers, and added 
they may have wanted to make 
up for what the team fell were 
subpar performances against 
Wisconsin-Stevens Point and 
WiJljamPenn. 
Herrin said that House, who 
made "some prelly unwise 
decisions In lhc first two 
games," came back With an 
excellent game. 
"Randy ignited us there in 
the first half," Herrin said. 
" He came back with a fine 
l'lerformance.' , 
House led all scorers with 'n 
poi~ts , but perhaps more 
ImjlOrtant than his pomt total 
were the timing of his points. 
HE: came into the contest and 
prompUy scored 10 points in 
just two minutes on two three 
pointers and a pair of buckets 
to give SlU-C a 25-12 lead with 
12 minutes remaining. 
·'1 don't pride myself in two 
bac games," House said after 
til(> game. "They made the 
mistake of p!aying 0(( of me 
when I was hot and it ended up 
costing them." 
House finished with t1 of 14 
fi~ ' d goal shooting while 
col,ecting six rebounds, three 
assists, a blocked shot and a 
steal. He said the game was 
"never in doubt." 
Other I""ders on the SaJuki 
stat sheet ir.c1ude Middleton 
with 21 points, seven rebounds 
and two steals. Doog ovsek 
added 17 points on five of nine 
three point shooting and Brian 
Welch added 11 points and four 
assists . Tim Richardson 
chipped in with 10 points and 
six rebounds. 
Men cagers struggle to capture 
victories over Division III teams 
By Steve Merrill 
Staff Wnter 
The Salukls may have won 
the first two games of the 
season, but coach Rich 
Herrin wasn't pleased that 
hi. squad had to come from 
behind to beat a pair of 
respectable Division III 
teams. 
In the season-opener 
against Wisconsin-Stevens 
Point on Friday IlIght. the 
Salukis struggled before 
raUying to overcome a five· 
point deficit and wm 59-58. 
Junior guard Steve 
Middleton hit both ends of a 
one-and-one with 1:39 left. 
then scored again on a steal 
set up by the Saluki full court 
press to pull SlU-C within 
one at 58-57 
Tim Richardson then hit 
both ends of a one-and-one 
with 19 seconds to go, giving 
the Salukis a 59-58 lead and 
enough margin for the 
victory. 
The Pointers had one last 
cru.._lce. but CraIg Hawley. 
the game's lead 109 scorer 
with 'n points. kicked the 
ball oot with nine ,econds 
remaining. assuring the 
Saluki win. .~Ithough his 
three-pointers kept the game 
close all night. two crucial 
errors in the final two 
minutes dampened Hawley's 
ootstanding offensive per-
formance. 
Middleton led the Saluki 
scorers with 23 points. while 
Richardson chipped in 13. 
Point guard Kai Nurnberger 
scored 11. 0 other Salukis 
scored in dooble figures . 
On Saturday night. the 
Salukis played another close 
game. waiting until the final 
seven-and-a-half mlOUtes of 
the contest to seal a 7Hi8 win 
over William Penn. 
Tied ::535 at the half, SlU-
C fell behind and trailed by 
as much as five points in the 
second half. A Doog Novsek 
three-pointer put SlU-C up 
58-56 with 7:34 left and the 
SaJukis never trailed again_ 
Four free throws by Billy 
Ross m the final 2:46, and 
three more by Middleton m 
See CAGERS, Pogo 14 
The new Saluki big man, 6-9 Tim Richardson, squares off 10 
bank home two points during the Satukls ' 6G-38 first hall ex-
plosion against Murray State Monday night al the Arena. 
Spikers close out season 
with loss at Northern Iowa 
By Wally Foreman 
StaHWnler 
The Saluki spikers ended the 
season on a sour note at 
Northern Iowa , losing in four 
games to the Panthers in the 
first rrond of the Gateway 
Conference volleyball toor-
nameot Nov. 21 . 
The loss gave the spikers a 
21-9 record for the t986 season. 
After beating the spikers I!>-
13, 9-15, t!>-7 and 15-4, the 
Panthers then went on to bea t 
Soothwest Missouri State in 
five games for the cham-
pionship!be next day. 
As a result of winning the 
conference tourney, the 
Panthers received a', 
automatic bid to the C/oA 
tournament as the Gateway 
representative. 
"Northern Iowa was oot for 
some severe revenge." Saluki 
coach Debbie Hunter said 
after the match_ The spikers 
defeated the Panthers earlier 
See SPtKERS, Page 14 
Women hoopsters toppled in season opener 
By Anita J . Stoner 
Staff Wn1er The starling combination of three seniors (Marialice 
The jinx held true as the Jenkins. Ann Kattreh and 
Saluki women's basketball Cozette Wallace) and two 
learn lost the fourth straIght juniors (Ma.-y Berghuis and 
season opener at Mer.-,phis Bridgett Bonds) saw a slow-
State, 66-83, Saturday. paced initial eight minutes 
The Saluki coaches took the with a tight score in the low 
blame for the loss, in which the teens. 
Salukis charged to an II-point At the 12-minute mark, 
lead in the rU'St half but blew it sophomore Tonda Seals 
in the second. Saluki coach relieved Jenkins a t point guard 
Cindy Scott said a shakeup of and ignited a key streIch for 
the lineup will precede the next the Salukis, quickly nailing 
game. eight of her total 10 points. 
" We've struggled for lbe last Tbe combination of Seals, 
week over what to do .... ith our sophomore Dana Fitzpatrick, 
personnel. We're an unsettled Bonds, Bergbuis and 
ballclub in that respect, " Scott sopbomore Cathy Kampwerth 
said. broke open the contest. 
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Vari;tions included freshman 
Dee iGbelkis and junior Anne 
Tbouvenin, wbo helped the 
offense click against the Tiger 
zone lo lead 37-26al thehaH_ 
But from !be minute the 
Tigers ran out of tbe locker 
room. their husUing fullcourt 
player (man-lo-man) defense 
burned !be Salukis, generating 
break Iayups and turnovers. 
The Tigers tied the game 
within five minutes against the 
Salukis' original starters . 
Junior guards Rhonda 
Lauderdale and Connie Hib-
bler speedily sparked the 
Tiger comeb.;ck with 16 points 
each. 
"We scrapped and pawed 
and made it happen with our 
quiLtroess," Tiger coach Mary 
Lou Johns said. 
When Lauderdale and 
Hibbler missed, senior center 
Phillis Vaughn got the ball in 
!be lane to draw Bonds into 
foul trouble. Salukis Bonds and 
Seals eventually fouled 001. 
Vaughn converted nine of 10 
from the stripe - including a 
pair of clinchers at !be end -
enroute to !be game-high 19 
points. 
" From last year, if my life 
was at stake for a free throw, I 
would not want it to be Phillis 
sbooting," Johns said, "but 
she's a senior and sbe sbould 
make those." 
On the whole, Johns left the 
gym worrying about the 
Tigers' 38 percent from the 
field and 56 percent from the 
line, while Scott left wondering 
bow the Salukis could lose with 
52.8 percent shooting. In the 
rmal ananlysis, 28 SaIuki turn-
overs and 20 personal fouls 
banded the win to MSU . 
To try a better combination 
on the noor, Scott will give 
starting nods to the 
sophomores Seals and Fitz-
patrick. Bonds. who led the 
Salukis with 15 points but eIght 
turnovers, will shift back to 
power forward in the In ne 
rather than swing forward . 
